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Holland City News.
YOL. XY.-NO.

HOLLAND,

40.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Law

Terms of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Rates of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three

changes.
Business Cards in City Directoi'y, not over three

lines, per annum.
Notices of Births,Marriagea, and Deaths published without charge for subscribers.
BfAII advertising bills collectableQuarterly.

MONEY

TO LOAN.

Id sums to suit on productive Real Estate.

L. S.

PBOVIN,

Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Office Lovett's Block, opp. Sweet's Hotel,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Newspapers.

in Relation to

Subscribers who do not give express notice
to the contrary, are considered as wishing to continue their subscriptions.
2. If subscribers order the discontinuance
of
their periodicals,the publishers may continue to
send them until all arrearsare paid.
3. If subscribers neglector refuse to take their
periodicalsfrom the office to which they had been
directed,they are held responsible till they had
settledtheir bill and ordered the paper discontinued.
4. If subscribers move to other places without
informingthe publisher,and the papers are sent
to the former direction,they are
re held res]
responsible.
5. The courts have decided that refusing to take
periodicalsfrom the office, or removing and leaving them uncalled for is prima facia evidence of
intentionalfraud.
6. Any person who receives a newspaper and
makes use of it, whetherhe has subscribed for it
or not, Is held in law a subscriber.
7. The postmasterwho neglects to give the
legal notice of the neglectof a person to take from
the office the newspapersaddressed to him, is liable to the publisher for the subscriptionprice.
1

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

MICH.,

.

On

Billy.”

The

genial editor of the Cedar Springs

Clipper and defeated candidate for Register of

Deeds

in Kent county,

Mack

Sellers,

says in his last paper that he still “sleeps
well and takes his three meals a day.”

Vanden Beroe &

&S.

L.

heat, the race

JgBAOH, W.

H.

will not help

make horse

Monroe

and fancy goods
to
in

II.

Soutek returned from

week Friday evening with a
lot of fruit trees and vines which

he has purchased to

section. He will

fill his

make

dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highcat
Hii
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store,corner Eighth and Fish streets.

The new

engine house and jail is near-

low-humanbeing.

With

ing completion.

by
way

thi^ Issue of the

and forms a very desirlook after

for politicians to

In the future.

orders in this

The

deliveries next

result, In the State is the election of

ma-

the entire State Republican ticket by

Mon

jorities

ranging from

thousands

five to ten

The returns in the

congressional dis*

shows

tricts of the state at this writing

ing ordered trees from him are requested

the Revolutionarywar, but don’t speak of to call promptly for them.
the election.Have some mercy on a fel-

the past week.

element

able

meet a defeated candidate day, East Saugatuck, on Tuesday, and at
of the crops— refer to the weather— Saugatuck on Wednesday. All those hav-

inquire after his family— go back even to

credit for

Roost. The strengthdeveloped la

of no small matter

When you
talk

Dickema. The

J.

the Knights of Labor, whose support

last

very fine

G.

trottingpopular this state of affairs is entirely assumed

given

Mr. Geo.

on Representative

which gave John A. Roost a majority of

Co., have

and see by several Special Notices

LOCAL ITEMS.
The weather has been decidedlychilly

CommissionMerchant, and

surprise, was the vote

declared off, much to

was

.

election. The next, and nearly as great a.

third

in this locality.

which they invito the ladies of Holland
call

on the

the disgust of those present. Such farces 29 over

just received a large stock of cloaks and
cloak trimmings, yarns,

the refusal of the owner of

“Billy" to start his horse

week as follows: Holland city, on

CoaalnloBVereb&t.

NO. 74L

The Skating Rink was opened lastM The matinee at the Race Course Inst W. McBride. The “canal scheme” wasWednesday evening under the manage-! Saturday afternoon did not result as satis- the cause of this majority nnd the “points”
meut of Nash & Dykema. The attraction^factory to those In attendance as we had wore successfully worked by Mr. Ford’s
was “the Great De Boe the King of the (wished for. There were but two heats friends. They labored hard and shrewdSlack Wire.”
trotted between the horses “Roy” and ly at the polls and won laurels on this

this Issue.

guswests liwftdftj.

WHOLE

6, 1886.

thfr

election of the following with their major-

*

Logan Chlpman, D«m.r
800; Second, E. P. Allen, Rep., 1,000?
News we take
Third, James O’Donnell, Rep., 2,000;
itiea: First, J.

pleasure in hailing the readers' attention

Draft and Medlcl&ai.

[^Thursday afternoon the barn of Evert
Fourth, Julius C. Burrows, Rep., 1,500?
to a change in the advertisement of Van
Sprlk, who lives a few miles south of this
Fifth. M. H. Ford, Dem., 450; Sixth,
Duren Brps., boot and shoe dealers.
city, was burned to the ground. The fire
Mark 8. Brewer, Rep., 1,700; Seventh,
They have a choice and very large line of
originated from an engine which was runJustin R. Whitney, Dem., 500; Eighth,
fine shoes both for ladies and gentlemen
iiing a clover huller in the barn. The
T. E. Tarsney, Dem., 1,400; Ninth, Byron
They also have many novelties In stock
lloss is about $2,000.
M. Cutuheon, Rep., 1,500; Tenth, Spencer
and we advise all to call and see them.
now
O- Fisher, Dem., 1,500, Eleveulb, Seth O.

A man generallyhas to pay a round
T\OE8BURG, J.O. Dealer in Drugs and Medisum
for a square meal.
cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, &c. Phy•Icians prescriptionscarefbllyput up. Eighth St.
ITAN POTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medl- This is the month when there is usually
clnea, Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W. a good demand for quinine.

U

T

Van den Serge’s Family Medicines.River Street.
AL9H, BEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;a
full stock of

goods appertaining to the bus-

iness.

Election

is

over and business will

The

again assume a normal condition.

steamer Macatawa made a

trip to

Wednesday and the News
man was so fortunate as to accompany

the Parks last

One

furalturs.

year ago this week wo had a foil of

MEYER, BROUWER * CO., Dealers in all
1U kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,

snow amounting

Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc.; River St.

With the lost Issue De Hope was twenty
years old. Nearly old enough to vote.

Qe&ort Dultri.

A^D ^GoSd^’o

^

8

GeneralDealers in

ON

Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc.’ River street.

to about six inches.

Brilliant ideas

her. The Ottawa

is

and

men and

was

to take

slyles in

shoes are very neat and

Moffatt,Rep., 5,000.

should be seen to be appreciated.

The Uhuse
Tuesday morning

to receive a new roof

last Mrs. Bos, wife ois

material there Rev. E. Bos, pastor of the

Ninth street

pired after a very short illness. Mrs.

List of
office at

letters

remaining In the post- was

Holland,Mich., Nov. 3rd, 1886

A. P. Bremer,

James

Ball,

M

D., Ed

31 years

In this

Bo

of age and leaves her

being but 11 years and the youngest eight

The stove business and clothing trade ward Hayes, John Moulton, A. B. Pellon days. Mrs. Bos was an estimable Christian
N. Williams,Proprietor. are looming up and dealers In Holland are Francis I. Shafer.
woman and her death is greatly regretted
KJ The only first-class hotel in the city. Is loWm. Verbekk, P. M.
cated in the business center of the town and has happy.
by a large circle of friends in this locality.
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
The funeral occurredon Thursday afterstate, Free bus in connection with the hotel.Will some of our delinquentsubscribThere ought to be a law to punish parnoon and was largely attended.
ers come to the front and pay what they ents for not sending their children to
Liveryud Sals S tablet.
school. If a girl or boy is brought up in
VTIBBELINK.J.H., Livery and Sale Stable owe usf
The Choir of Hope Church, consisting
Ninth street, near Market.
idleness,
nine chances to one if they don’t
To-night, De Boe will give another exof sixteen voices under the leadershipof
kinufactoriei,
Mllli, Shops, Xto.
hibition of his skill on the slack wire at turn out to be bad men and women. And Mr. D. Gilmore, will give a concert at the
surely no one is in fault but those same
TTAN RAALTE, B., dealearin Farm imple- the Rink.
Opera House next Friday evening, Nov.
menus and machinery. Cor. River and
careless parents.
Ninth Streets.
12. The program will consist of some
The new branch railroad from MuskeTuesday
last Mr. Chas. Miller and wife, very fine selections of vocal and InstruDER YEN, J. M., Manufacturesthe best gon to Grand Rapids was completed last
5 cent cigar made. Havanna filled.Smoke
of Saugatuck,were driving to this city mental music and as the proceeds are to

The Representatives for

dealers. 2-iy.

ity

T/'RLMERS, H.., Physicianand Surgeon. ResIY. idence on Twelfthstreet, cor. of Market St.
Office at the drug store of Kremors $ Bangs.. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,and from 6 to 6 p.m

The entire Republican county tlck$t 1$
elected by large majoritiei.W. F.

when their horse became frightened at a be used for the purpose of buying new
Boyd” the traction engine and ran away throwing
music and some new chairs for the choir
ex-Rebel Spy at the Opera House this, them out of the buggy. The carriage was
it is hoped that the concert will be well
Saturday, evening.
badly damaged, and Mr. and Mrs. Miller patronized. The admission is 25 cents
sharp lookout for

VyATES,

0. E.,PhysIclan and Surgeon. Office this season for heavy winds.
at residence on the corner of River and
Eleventhstreeta, formerly occupied by the late Dr afford a conflagration.
Ledeboer.

X

fire during

We

can

considerably bruised.

ill

Breyman

with no extra charge for reserved seats

A. R. Robinson, of West Olive, is au-

clock. Call and see

thorized to take pubscriptionsfor the

News

It.

of

REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker,

Jeweler, and
dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
1>

X)

TX7YKUUY8EN, li., dealer in Watches,Clocks,
f

T

Jewelryand Spectacles,cor. Ninth and Ce-

dar street*.

j^fietw.
F. & A. X.
A Regular Communicationof Unitt Lodgb,
No. 191, F. A A. M., wlliTje held at Masonic Hall

Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock,on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 20, Feb. 17, March 17, April 14,
May 12, Jane 16, July 14. Aug. 11, Sept. 8, Oct. 13,
Nor. 10, Dec. 8. St. John.s days June 24, and
Dec. 27.

D. L. Botd. W. M.
O. Bbbyvan, .Sw’t/.

Harmony Assembly,No.

3,710,

of Holland City,

with fourteen hundred. The couoty gives
the State Ticket about seven hundred, and

George W. McBride
Below

were pleased to see Prof. John H.

meet in Odd Fellows’ Hall every week. All communicationsshould be addressed to
Prof. John J. Anderson,
Harmony Look Box.
Holland, Mich.
College, will occupy the pulpit

27-y

One

2nd
48

1st
Cyrus G. Luce, U ......
Geo. L. Yaplo,

D

.......

Samuel Dickie

P

......

89

3rd
107

54

66

B

. 5

Blank .................
Total

tth Finn
49— 46

82

44

21

1

1

4

Is a book that should

214

W-574

48

107

60-

55

83

107

...............159

James McDonald ...... 90
Solomon S. Curry..... . 63

The Premium Lightning Bod.
Mr.

S. S.

Saun, Presidentand Genera

4

Charles Mosher ........ 5
Blank ..................

Manager

of the

51

43

20

1

4

..

Premium Lightning Rod
Secretaryof State

be in every household.

Gilbert R. Osmun ....... 91

49

106

Philip B. Wachtel .....

64

83

43

20

1

4

John Evans ........... 6
Blank .................

60- 65

3

State Treasurer—

47
66

Geo. L. Maitz ....... 66
WilliamG. Beard.... . 68
Aaron C Fisher ...... . 5
Blank .................

4

95

44-

97

49

19

3

..

l

1

..

.

Auditor General—
Henry A. Aplin ....... . 92
Judson H. Farm ..... .. 62
Stewart B. Williams.. .. 6

54

49

4

Blanks ................

118

60- 104

74

33

19

1

5

Commissioner of State I/ind Office—
D Dlx ...... .. 90 48 109 60- 52
Alonzo T. Frisbee. .. .. 61
55 83 43
losses on sixteen buildings ibis year that

pay us in wood we would say that we Admission 25 and 35 cents.

would like to have a few loads next week.

publish the canvass of the

For Governor—

i

to

wc

votes in this city.

Company, of Coldwater, Mich., is canvassing the country around Holland and
Kleinbeksel, who has been so dangerously
The entertainment given at the Opera
is putting up several of his Rods. Among
ill, out riding last Saturday.
House by the Chinese Students for the
those who have had the rods affixed to
Be sure and attend the concert for the benefitof Grace EpiscopalChurch on last their buildings are Mr. I. Marsilje, M
benefit of Hope Church, at the Opera Thursday evening was largely attended. Harrington,Wilson Harrington, Wilbert
The supper was partukenof by a large
House next Friday evening.
Harrington, and Geo. Osborn. Mr. Marnumber and the church realized a handsilje, the secretary and treasurer of the
Last Saturday night was Hallow-’een some little sum from it.
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Com
but we have heard of no gates or front
pany
of Ottawa and Allegan counties
Remember that the world famous
door bells being tampered with.
says that be believes the rods to bo the
“Belle Boyd,” the ex-RebelSpy, will ap
John H. Epitnk, ex-county treasurer pear at the Opera House this Saturday best made and has no hesitancy
and W. Hay, ex-sheriff, of Allegan county, evening for the benefit of A. C. Van recommending them. He also gives ns
were in the city last Saturday.
Raalte Post, ©. A. R. The proceeds will reason for placing* rods on buildings Ihe
go toward buying a flag for the Post. fact that his insurance company have paid

We

to

Lieutenant Governor—

in his and adjoining townships.

Wisdom”, which

for Representative

Congress about eight hundred aod fifty.

Thursday morning.

To those of our readers who promised

Knights of Labor.

majority which is nearly seventeen hun-

dred and Arle Woltman, Sheriff, follow!

which can be procured at Breyman's

1U[ ABBS, J. A., Physician and Surgeon. Office
Jeweler O.
has a curiosity
Mr. Robinson is also taking subscriptions
Ivl at Walsh’s Drug Store. Residence,Corner
In his store In the shape of a nurse’s night
of Eighth and Fish streets,in house formerly ocfor
a very valuable work eniitled “Words
cupied by L. Sprietsma.
Watctai loi Jmlry.

Kelly, for Register of Deeds, baa the largest

see and hear “Belle

Keep a

and J. B. V. Goodrich, by about 800

majority.

Thursday.

Go and

Phyilolaai.

county are

this

Genii J. Diekoma, by about 200 major-

^AN

by all

W.

Senatorial District John

1,000 majority,

hand and seven small chlldren/thooldest

HOTEL, Geo.

sale

also

Moon, of Muskegon, was elected by about

Sdtlll,

them. For

Is

is Republican as

the Senate and insures the election of
a Republican U. 8. Senator.

Holland Christian Reformed Church, ex-

that the trip was made.

are like shirt buttons,

they are always off when one is in a hurry.

It

The new

have been damaged by ligmuing during

of our exchanges has come to a

Itoscoe

4

Charles L. Frazer .....

19

3

Blank ........ .. .....

1
•

one storm, and that only two losses by

•

•

Attorney General—
of Hope wise, profound and sensible conclusion. fire alone have been adjusted during the Moses Taggert ..... ..100 CO 108 50- 77
of Hope It says: “The longer we run a newspaper entire season. From this tact and that John CJ. Donnelly. .. 53 53 82 43
21)
1
Reformed Church next Sabbath morning and write about people and events the iho Lightning Rod Company give a James It. Lalng ...... .. 5
K. 0. T. X.
4
mure we realize how utterly impossible written guaranteethat they will pay all Blank ................
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in Odd Fellows and evening.
Hall at :30 p. in., on the First and Third Monday
it is to scratch every man on the spot damages on buildings which are struck by
Supt. of Public Instruction—
of each month. All Sir Kuightf aru cordiallyinThe Thanksgiving Turkey will soon where he itches the most.”
47 95 46- 53
lightning which have their rods on, wo Joseph Entabrook..... 89
vited to attend. Cheapest Life Inmance Order
known. Full paniculara siren on application.
have to come oil his roost. The President
David Parsons ......
60 74 40
should
advise
all
to
place
them
on
L. D. Baldus, Commander.
10 42 8
David Uemiss ........ ... 9
Last
Tuesday
forenoon
at
about
10
says
November
25
shall
be
the
day.
Let
W. A. Qollby, R. K.
tbeir buildings. Mr. Saun showed us the
Blank ..............
... 1
.. ' 3
..
o’clock fire.brokeout in the house next,
all observe It.
points used, also a section of the rod, and
Member of State Board of Education—
east, of the tannery of the Cappon &
by an experiment with a battery we can Samuel 8. Babcock..
We have just received a lot of new
... 89
47 107 50- 47
Bertsch Leather Company but the prompt
vouch for their being a perfect conductor Jerome W. Turner...
samples of wedding stationery and dance
66 83 43
response by the fire department to the
22
1
of the electric current. Mr. Saun says Orrlen E. Downing..
Produce, Eto.
programs. Call and leave your orders at
alarm given, saved the building from total
Blank ................
2
(WHOLBBALB.)
that
during
the
twenty-five
years
he
has
the News office.
destruction.The loss was small.
{Corrected every Friday bp M. J. Barrington.)
Ilepreaentative in Congress—
been connected with the company he has
Apples, 25c; Beane, $1.00; Butter, 16 cte;
George W. Me Bride.... 73
42
Eggs, 18c; Honey, 10c; Onlone, 45c; Potatoes
never
known
of
a
building
being
burned
The walls of the factory of Jas. HuntW. A. Gavett and J. K. V. Agnew, of
25c to 35c.
Melbourne U. Ford...*, 81
62
ley will be up by the middle of next week. the C. & W. M. railroad,and E. S. Noble, or damaged to any great extent by lightRETAIL.
.

.

4

t

7

©ur iMctjs.

4

••

„

Edward

Apples. 30, 35c; Beans, $1.55: Butter, 18c; Bens
20c; Honey, 12c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes, 40c

•

Orals, Feed, Eto.
(WHOLBSALB.)

(Corrected every Friday by W. U. JUoeh.)

100

Briggs ....... 3

8

Queen ning which had this Premium Rod affixed Blank ...............
2
finished this fall.
of the Lakes, went to Detroit Monday to to it. He has been in this section several
State Senator—
talk over making some improvementsin times and is known as a reliable and John W. Moon .........80
A young men’s iprayer meeting wllj Holland, the coming seasen, in getting to honest “lightning rod man.”
Thomas Hefferon .......65
be held every Saturday evening, from 8
Cearles B. Watters ..... 4
the dock.— Grand Rapids Weal Side Keica.

CO

Mr. Huntley wants to have the building

Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, *
70c; Barley
V cwv,$l. 00. Clover seed, * bn.$4.00; Corn Meal to 8:80 o’clock, at.the Y. M. C. A. rooms.

V cwt,

95c; Corn, ihelied, 38; Flour,
All are cordially invited.
$4.00; Fine Corn Meal, 0 100 t>s., $1.40; Feed,
ton $19.00; Hay, $8.50, Middlings.9 100 lbs:
75c; Oats, 26 cis.; Pearl Barley, 9 100 lbs., $6.00;
Rev. H. D. Jordan has been invited to
Rye, 42c,; Timothy Seed, $1.00; Wheat, white,
68c; Red Fulls, 68c; LancasterRed, 70c. Corn,
Hillsdale County, to
oar, 3Sc.
deliver a lecture on geology next week.

North Adams,

BSTAIL.

He expects

to go

Monday.

L.

of Elk Rapids, owner of the steamer

Blank...

Election News.

We

take pleasure in announcing to the

ladles of Holland and vicinity that Mrs.

R, B. Best has
of

a

is

preparedto do

RepresentativeState Legislature^-

As

a result of the fine

weather and the

Gorrlt J. Diekema ...... 91

37

of the campaign locally the John A. Roost ....... ... 63
vote polled in this city was largo, being Charles W. Marshall....8
Blank .................
8

66

stampiug on short notice. Mrs. Best also nearly six hundred. Great excitement
has a full line of embroidering materials prevailedbut no disturbanceof conse-

Buckwheat, 60c; Bran, 9 100 Bs., 75c; Barley, 9
00 B>s., $1.85; Clover seed, 9 *>., $5.00; Corn
Meal, f 100 lbs., 1.00c; Core, ihelied.50c; Flour.
A large forest fire in the neighborhood which she will sell to all desiring to buy.
$4.60; Fine corn meal, 9 100 Be., $1.60; Feed, V
,w • Feed,
a- ui
ton, $19.00;
9100 Bs^, $1. 00c; Hay, $10.00, of the Park caused a rumor to be common Call at her home on Ninth street and
llt.TO; Middlings,9 100 Bs„ 80; Oats,' 85c;
on our streets Friday morning that the make your purchases when in want of
Pearl Barley, 9 100 lbs.. $6.00; Rye, 60c; Timothy,
aeed, 92,50. Corn, arGOc.
these articles.
Macatawa House was burned.

4

••

complete and large outfit earnest natnre

stamping patterns and

53

quence was created. The greatest surprise of the election in this city
vote

Ford

was

a

majority In the city of 56 over Geo.

1

Sheriff—
Arie Woltman ..........96

61

Joos Verplanke. ........59

42

the Marshall B.

on Congressman which gave M. H.

8

Mills

....... 4

4

Blank ..................„

(Continued <m Fourth Rage.)

'•li

SsW^Sass SSSS BM82!K

fili

foflititi

on the St. Louis and San Francisco train
is now said to be $81,000. The detectives
are busily at work, but the utmost reticence
is practiced by all concerned, and no information is given to the public.

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

The

best evidence attainable fixes the
number of the lost in the Bio (Wis.) railway horror at twenty. C. H. Wells, the
brakeman alleged to be the cause of the
disaster, has surrendered himself. He
EAST.
throws all the responsibility upon ConA wooden idol, four feet high, is being ductor Haukey.
erected at Middlebury,Conn., by a wealthy
It is conjectured that Joseph Heath, of
farmer named Elisha Gedney, who is a Port Austin, Mich., worth $3,000,000, has
Second Adventist. He insists that the been robbed and thrown into the lake, hav-

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE

image

is

Daniel.

ing mysteriously disappeared from the
steamer Alaska between Sandusky and
Detroit. . .It is now stated that the money
stolen from the Adams express car on the
San Francisco Road was nearly $120,000.
....Samuel 8. Payton,
degenerate
grandson of Commodore Perry, of Lake
Erie fame, has just been dischargedfrom
woman.
charge
bigamy in the Michigan Penitentiary,where he served
five years for burglary. While a convict he
the case is now under investigation ____
fell heir to an estate valued at $250,000.
Father Mogyoroxi, a priest of Allegany,
N. Y.( has married Miss Edith Close, of
Newark, and his whereabouts are unknown.
Ho is a native of Hungaiy, 35 years of age,
Henry H. Meyeb. of Memphis, has
illiam Emebich, a prisoner in Newark, N. J., obtained a wife in Michigan by
threateningher husband,a farmer named
Hill, that he would bum his (Hill’) house
and bam and murder him if he (Hill) did
not let him (Emerich)have his (Hill’s) wife.
Hill consented, and Emerich married the
'V

A

.

THE SOUTH.

of

fine presence,
speaker.

and

ranks’

high as

U)

the mouth of October the public
debt was reduced $13,201,619.Herewith

POLITICAL.

probable that Robert can capture both
places, and that Alfred may bo chosen
Presidentof the State Senate and elected
Governor to fill the vacancy.

GENERAL.
S

AM DEL J.

McCaull,

accounlant of the

Graugo Trust aud Insurance Company at
Sound, Canada, has absconded to
the United States with several thousand
dollars of the company’s money.... At
Puerto Center, Honduras, General Delgado, LieutenantColonel Miqnel Center,

Owen

.

.

THE WEST.

Ark., Jan. 14. for murders committed in
Indian Territory.

Mb. Fothebinoham, the express messenger who was robbed on the San Francisco road, says the perpetrator gave his
Under a reciprocal arrangement with
name as Jim Cummings, the last of the
Jesse James gang, a participantin the Blue Spain, President Clevelandhas withdrawn
CuHxain- robbery, which yielded him only
his order for the reimposition of discrim-

WASHi^GTOX.

Neau

Meremac, Mo., a person who had
gained admission to the Adams Express
.

Company's car, attached to a passengertrain on the St. Louis and San Francisco
Bailroad,by means of

a

forged

letter,

representing that he had been employed
as an extra hand for the run, overpowered the agent and robbed the
safe
at least $4H,00Q..... David
S. Kiel, a prominent Republican of
Indiana, one of the owners of the Fort
Wuyne Gazette, died in New York, where
he had gone in search of health. . .A mysterious and fatal disease has broken out
among cattle in Montgomery County, 111.

of

.

The animals suddenly become stiff, lie
down, and die in a few hours.
Walter B.
Scales, who died at Evanston, 111., was
Circuit Judge in the Cairo districtfifty
years ago, was a lieutenautcolonel in the
Union army, and held the collectorehipof
customs at Chicago under President John-

inating duties on imports from the
>\ est Indies.
I

or the

last fiscal

Spanish

vear there were

14,-

433,153 money-ordersissued, representing
$132,716,.11<,for which fees aggregating
$1,214,506 were received.

.

S°na8

Bonds at

The heavy losses by the Rothschildfailure
at Toronto are the cause.

had severaltimes tried to arrange with the
United States Governmentnot to make
Canada a dumping- ground for boodle
aldermen aud the like. He thinks the
Americanswill now accept the draft
a treaty which will work a reform, but will not be retroactive ____
The oleomargarinelaw went into effect
on the 1st inst. The demand for
stamps has been very great, and
the indications are that
large
amount of the commodity will be put on
the market. The production of oleomargarine for domestic consumptionis estimated
at the rate of 100,0(10,0110 pounds a year,
and the amount exported is also believed to
be very large.
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Railway.

P01 cent ................. 787,770.400
per cent ...... .......... 66848700
4 per
'lOf.'soo

cent

Paoa'tt^nadV.r0roBnt'u'm’m From Ten to Twenty-six Persons Burn
C0 per cent. 64,023,512
to Death In a Flaming PassenggSljf1 ............................
lntere8t .............................
8,993,661

ger Coach.

..............

Total.

,

.11,162,436,673

DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE
t>-,

,

MATURITY.

............................112,316,435
1Ilttru9t .............................
232,492

Fearful Fufferinga and Shriek? of the Vic-

tims— Bishop Whipple’sI scape—
Harrowing

Total.... ....................... 112,548927

Details.

.

.1

D^BT ?EAR1N0 NO INTEREST.

^ss

[Milwaukee telegram.]
The moat appalling railroad disaster that has
Silver certificates ................... lOo'lkXi'tt)!)
ever occurredin Wisconsin resulted from the
Fractional currency (less $8,375,934 ’
estimatedos lost or destroyed)
6,953,702 collision shortly after midnight of a passenger
lrinciI,aI ............................549,433,862 train on the Chicago,Milwaukeeand 8t Paul
.
TOTAL DEBT.
Railroad and a freight train at Rio, a small
In^reJt ...........................
81,715,193,499 station fifteenmiles this side of Portage and
Juttroat .............................
9,226,053
seventy-fivemiles from Milwaukee.By the
collision it is believed that twenty-six wore
either crushed or burned to death, while a numtion of the debt ................... 217,283315
Less reserve hold for redemption of
ber of others were injured. Eleven charred
u b- not08 ........................ 100,000,000 corpses have been taken from the wreck al.

,

_

.

.

’

ready.
..................
.......... 1317,288,315

Tot,U

The passengertrain was a lightning express
from Chicago for Bt. Paul, with baggage and
mail cars, one day coach, and throe sleepers.
Jew cash in Treasury Nov. 1
At Rio two freight trains wore side-trackedto
allow tho express to pass. One of them had
just drawn onto tho siding when tho exim0 ..........................
..... 1,367,549,507
press came thundering down upon it Either
Decrease of debt during the month. ^$13 201 019
through negligence or because there was
CASH IN THE TBKA8UBYAVAILABLE Poll HKd'ocnot time to close it, tl e switch was
Cold held for goldwrtiflcatostctiileft open and the passenger train, rushing
at tho rate of forty-five miles an hour,
snvOTh“i,r(“'fe.rc-rtvjc;i01-'
dashed into it aud at once loft tho rails. The
sidingsare in a cut where the road curves so
that the switch-light cannot bo soon from the
east until ft train i8 within a few rods, so the
terest unpa’d ............. 21542 4^0
engineer of the limited could uot see the switchFractional currency ..........
4,067
light was turned wrong until too late to stop.
Ihe engine left tha track, ran a short distance,
Total available for reduction8 of
and brought up against tho side of tho cut. topthe debt.. ....................
£217,288,315 pling over The baggage aud express l&rs ami
hksebve fund.
the day coach followed. The sleepersdid not
Held for redemption of U; 8. notes,
leave the track.
acts Jon. 14, i«75, and July 12.
The personsIn the coach were Imprisonedbv
the telescoping of the car. Fire brose out in
the wreck and rapidly spread throagh the debris.
F’-aetionni silver coin ............... £20, "01.335 Of aU those thus caught iu the awful trap all
“(nor coin ..........................2«5.42l buttwochildren perished-thosewho wore not
killed at once by the collisiondying a more horf‘b‘e. .dea5h by fire. The wretchedpeople,
Total .....................
633.767 shrieking for aid, mode desperate effortsto esUirtificatesheld as cash..’!.'!" .....
51,469,760 capo the torture of the flames, but in vain. Mrs.
Net cash balaucoon hand*
52,783,199 L. H. Scherer of Winona, handed her children
to a brakeman through a window and then fell
1 otnl cash in Treasury as shown
tho Ireasurer'a general account.. $451,068,033 a victim to the fiery destroyer. 'The names of
tho dead so far as known are :
Mrs. C. R. Scherer, of Winona, Minn
ro ‘!il,t8 dur,n"
four
months of the presenttiacul year ended Oct 30
Mrs. Rosina Johns, of Winona, Minn,, Mrs
tmfLJ fv81!3!?’btliuy ?14-1«8.891in excess of Scherer s mother-in-law.
the receipts during the correspondingperiod of
Louis Drinker, of Columbus, W’is.
Emil Woltersuorf, of Columbus, W’is.
- Dibble, a traveling man.
Mrs L. Lowry, of Milwaukee.
Wallace Stuart, of Columbus, W’is., aged 22’
Catherine Taswell, aged 30, the col- on his way to
In the iKxskot of one dead man taken from the
ored wife of John Taswell,coachman for wreck was an envelope addressed, “J. Tourin
George Phillo, President of the First Na- Lincoln, No. ‘J Forty-ninthotreot,Chicago, 111."
One of the victims is believed to be Mrs. George
tional Bunk of Philadelphia, was found
A. 3iarr,of Chicago. Her identity is, however,
foully murdered in an old spring house near uncertain. Two other bodies are those of SisHaverford College station. She was ters of Chanty, one of whom is believed to bo
Alexia, superior of a convent at Winona
assaulted
her
to church. -Mother
~*HU-,(Whohad been in Milwaukee establishing
I hero is no clew to the murderers
Tho injured are
James Russell Lowell is to many 'the
Conductor Lucius Rearle, of Milwaukee,
dowager Lady Lyltletdn. She is about 40
gjjjly hurt about chest, hut probably not fayears old. . .Mrs. Stewart bequeathedher
estate, after the payment of several gifts
W ude Clark, of Oconomowoc, baggageman
bb
'
and annuities, to Charles J. Clinch, her leg
CharlesF. Smith, 516 Wabash avenue, Chinephew, of Paris, and Judge Henry Hilton.
cago, broken arm and wrist, face cut badly by
A codicil revokes the bequeuthal’ofone- broken si^ctucles.
half tho estate to Henry Hilton direct, and
James Phillips, brakeman, cut badly about
.
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The Canadian Minister of Justice in
formed an Ottawa correspondentthat he

a

\

Refunding oerttfleatoaat

~

thc

Idaho.

on

way

:

.

General Sheridan has

set aside the

A disastrous fire, bard to

subdue,
findingof the court-martial in the case of broke out at Chicago in the buildingocCaptain William S. Johnson, found not cupied by Knight A Leonard, printers,the
guilty of duplicating his pay accounts

Goodyear Rubber Company, and Salisbury

broken.

b

Another call for $10,000,000 three A (Mine, which created a pecuniaryloss of
per cent, bonds has been issued by $225,000. Arthur C. Papineau,of the fire
jecls which are mimed .^Ju^heNew York" tho
*>™“'nU8
face Iiittle' of Portage’ eD«‘Deer. cut about
Secretary Manning ____ In the course of insurancepatrol, lost his life, and four
Custom House, Louis Bieral,a discharged , No passengers in any of the sleeperswere
correspondencerelating to Mormon im- other members of that organization reinspector, shot Mr. Beattie, Surveyor of
killed.Mrs. Scherer, whose children wore resmigration, Acting Secretary Fairchild ceived serious injuries. Fire at Des Arc,
cued by a brakeman from the burningcar, was
the Port, two bullets inflicting painful but
says that there is no provision of Arkansas, destroyed six stores and two not necessarilyfatal wounds. Bieral, who pmno<l down by a seat, uud could not follow her

law for their exclusion....Commissioner
Black desires to correct the general belief
that the last Congress passed a bill pensioning veteransof the Mexican war and
their widows for mere service. The measure was defeated by the efforts of the
son.
younger class of men who served in that
An assignmenthas been made by the campaign.
An opinion has been given by Attorney
drag-house of A. A. Mellier & Co., of St.
General
Garland that national banks must
Louis, with liabilities of $100,000 and asdeposit
interest-bearing
bonds to secure
sets of $30,000 — The old Cincinnati firm
circulation,
and
that
called
3 per cents can
of Shipley, Dorsey <t Co., owing
.

an extraditiontreaty with the United States.

the Milwaukee and St. Paul

WTKMHT-BKABINO DEBT.
•‘^percent ...............£250,000,000

iW*

It is

1

divided the $3,000 life and accident policy
gold have been reported. . .The Governor
into two policies of $1,500 each, the asof Louisiana has notified Colonel S. L.
sessment to be fifty cents on each death on
James that he can not transferto an outa policy of $1,500. Age in taking risks is
side syndicate his lease of the labor of the
limited to forty- five years, and only to penitentiaryconvicts.
members then. The change will go into
Six United States prisoners have been
effect May 1, 1887.
sentencedto be hanged in Fort Smith,

Appalling Accident Near Bio, Wi?., on

is the statement issued on the 1st inst.:

Daniel J. Campau has been appointed
Collector of Customs at Detroit. ...District Attorneys Benton of Missouri and
Stone of Pennsylvania have been suspended by the President for making stump
speeches. Benton is a Democrat and Stone
is a Republican.... It appears that Alfred
Taylor, the Bepublicancandidate for Governor of Tennessee, is also running for
State Senator. His brother Robert is
an aspirant to the United States Senatorfiliip,should he fail to be electedGovernor.

been acquitted of the murder of W. B aud Lieutenant Gabriel Lozurio, were shot
for complicity in the filibusteringexpediBabtooldi’s statue of “Liberty En- Dunnvant, the debaueher of his wife tion against the Bogran Government.
Meyer will return to Germany with his
lighteningthe World,” erected on Bedloe’s children.
p. M. Arthur, of Cleveland, has been
Island, New York harbor, was unveiled
Sixteen structures,includingtwo ho- re-electedChief of the Brotherhoodof Lowith fitting ceremonies, the street parade tels, and the principal business bouses at comotive Engineersfor three years ... .An
and naval displav being of an imposing
alleged scheme is said to be on foot to elePocahontas, Va., were destroyed by an in
character. President Cleveland, with other
cendiary fire. One man perished in the vate President Diaz to the Dictatorship of
dignitaries and the French guests,reviewed
flames, and other persons are reported Mexico.... The rolling mill of the Old
the street procession from a stand in Madimissing. The financial loss is placed at Colony Iron Works at East Taunton,Muss.,
son Square. At the island Count de Les- aj.-n nJ?‘
was burned, entailinga loss of $150,0(10.
sops delivered an address in behalf of the *
The Case School of Applied Science at
Eight persons were burned to death in Cleveland, O., was also destroved, the loss
Franco- American union, after which
Senator Evarts made the presentation a log cabin near Flat Rock, Ky.
At Leb
being placed at $200,000. The structure
speech. The President accepted the statue anon, Ky., Captain N. R. Christie and was completedand opened a year ago ____
in the name of the people, and the cereWilliam Mills quarreled aud began firing The Episcopal Convention, in its session at
monies closed with prayer by Bishop at each other. A ball from Christie’s re- Chicago, agreed to further changes, rhetorHenry Potter,D.D., and a national salute volver hit and instantly killed William ical and otherwise,in the prayer-book,
from all the batteries in the harbor, afloat Turner, an innocent spectatorof the diffi- which will be communicated to the dioceses
and ashore.
culty.
with the new to final adoption at the next
It is stated that all the electrical comKilling frosts are reportedfrom Mis- convention. The question of church unity
was intrustedto a special joint commission,
panies in New York have agreed to put sissippi and Louisiana.
and all proposed canons on marriage and
their wires underground.
were laid over until the next conThe Brotherhood of Locomotive En- Seyebal partiesof mining expertssailed divorce
from New Orleans for Honduras, to ex- vention.
gineers,in conventionin New York, have
Canadian merchantsare clamoring for
amine the district in which discoveriesof
.

IN A FIERY TRAP.
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.

ADDITIONAL NEWS.
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a
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IwayCompany,with
a capital stock of

$1

.

churches:the losses aggregate $150,000.
Marshall’s foundry, Pittsburgh, was damaged by fire to the amount of $25,000.

FOREIGN*
Mr. Gladstone having been asked to
contributeto a book defining the Liberal

made

dash for liberty, but being hard
pressed rushed into the arms of a policeman, served with distinctioniu tho war of
a

little ones through tho open window. She was
already enveloped by flumes. The hands of the

burned.
man who

rescued tho children were budiv
J

the rebellion.

*i.^0^?uc*0r ^earl°i °f the passengertrain, savs
that the occupantsof tho car where the fright-

The Sloss Furnace Company of Birmingham, Ala., have purchasedof Jacob

ful Incinerationoccurred included a woman
with a little girl of about 0 years, another darkhaired woman with a babe leas than a year old,
a blonde woman of 30, who seemed to be a companion of tho former, both bound for St Paul
and two Sisters of Charity traveling on!a pass!
Ho can recall no descriptionof any others, but
says there were not to exceed fifteenaltogether.
He ha* lost his tickets,and so there is no record. The burningof the baggage also hinders

Reese the right to use his basic process,
programme, replies that his friends forget and will at onco erect r. plant for the manufacture of steel on a large scale.
his years, that he had hold on to politics in
A post-mortem examination shows that
the hope of settling the Irish question, but
Martin
B. Casey, tho Treasury Department
the general operationsof the party he
tho identificationof tho corpses.
about $1,000,000,has asked an ex- not be used for that purpose.
is obliged and intends to leave’ to clerk who died suddenly at his desk in
District AttorneyArmstrong, assisted by
tension of New York creditors .....
President Cleveland has selected the hands of others....It is claimed that Washington, committed ouicide, poison Coroner Allen and a force of men, lias been at
The first sectionof a freight train on the Thursday, November 25, as a day of the Right Reverend Dr. Gregg, Prot- enough to kill two men being found in his work all day at tho ruins of the wrecked train,
hunting for the remains of the dead or to find
Louisville,New Albany and Chicago Road
estant Bishop of Cork, has been con- stomach. He was a sufferer from heart some clew to identify those who perished. Up
national prayer and thanksgiving.The
disease. _
__
broke in two at the grade near Cedar Lake,
verted to the home-rule faith .....
to a late hour to-night they have succeeded In
raking out trunks and other fragments suffiInd., the released cars dashing down the official proclamalion reads as follows:
Prince Bismarck’sorgan expressessatiscient to make up eleven bodies. All the bodies
It baa long been the custom of the people of
incline and into the second section. An
factionat England’s colonialpolicy. . The
were
burned beyond recognition, and it will bo
the United States, on a day In each vear esTHE MARKETS,
engine and seven loaded cars were wrecked
French Senate has passed a bill providing
days before the names of all the victims arc
pecially set apart for that purposebv their chief
known.
and burned. Two drovers were killed, executive, to acknowledge the goodness and for the sale of the crown jewels ____ WestNEW YORK.
Conductor Hankoy, of tha freight train, who
and four other persons received fatal in- mercy of (iod and invoke Ills continuedcare and phalia's mining interests are in a depressed
flod to the woods immediately after the catasprotection.
juries.
condition ---- Ten thousand natives have ho™.:;v.v.:::.v.:::.::::::::::@ l?5
trophe occurred, has been found wandering
In observanceof such custom I, Grover Clevearound in a raving condition.Ho is likely to
A PAS8ENOEB train on the Wabash col- land, President of the United States, do hereby invaded Xesibeand,in South Africa, and
§
become a hopeless maniac.
are committing great depredations.The
lided with a freight at a curve near Ed- designate and set apart Thursday,the 25th day
Tho hero of tho catastrophewas tho engineer,
°f November, instant, to be observed and kept British Government is taking steps to supI
.

^

£5

£
£

-p

as a day of thanksgivingand pravor.
Ponx-WMe...
,0.50 ail.00
press the outbreak.
On that day let all our p. oplo forego their acthe baggage and express cars telescoped, customed employm'*ntn and assemble in their
Gen. Boulanger asks a credit of 392,- Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers 5.00 & 5.50
and several box cars ditched. William usual places of worship to give thanks to the 000,000 francs for the French army ____ The
Good Shipping ......... 4 00 $ 4.75
Common ............300 (<1350
Ballou, the express messenger, was crushed Ruler of tlie universe for our continuedenjoyHogs— Shipping Grndas
& 4 25
to death, and
brakeman was fatally ment of the blessings of a free government, for Swiss government proposes to purchase all Flour—
Extra Spring ............ 4.00 (<5 4.50
a renewal of business prosperitythroughout
Switzerland ____ Floods Wheat— No. 2 Rod
injured.
conductor. of the freight our land, for the return which lias rewarded the the railroads
73 <a 74
train disobeyedorders aud caused the dislabor of those who till the soil, and for our have partiallysubmerged the City of
Oath — No. 2 ....................... 25
,26
aster.
progress as a people in all that makes a nation Avignon,in France. . .The Boers have anButter— Choice Creamery ....... 23 i<* 24
great. And while wo contemplate the infinite
At Rio, Wis., the limited express on the P°wer of God in earthquake, flood, and storm nexed the greater portion of Znluland.
Fine Dairy .............rj (.5 .’20

wardsville,111., the engines being wrecked,

.........

a

......

in

The

@

.

Jet the grateful hearts of those who The Governor of Natal has informed the
have been shielded from harm through legislative council of that colony that the
posed of a baggage car, a mail car, one pas- Ills mercy he turned iu sympathy and British government has do. lined to consent
toward those who have suffered to the absorption.
senger conch, and three sleepers, was kindness
thiouch His visitations.Let us also, iu
wrecked by an open switch, and the pas- the midst of our thanksgiving,remember the
Chadwick’s thread-millsat Bolton.
senger, mnil, and bnggage cars were tele- I’oor and needy with cheerful gifts and alms, so
England,
were damaged by fire to the
scoped. The wreck caught fire and several that our service may, by deeds of charity, bo
made acceptablein the sight of the Lord.
amount
of £40,000. . .The rentals on four
persons— estimates vary from eleven to
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
twenty-six— were horned to death. Elev. hand and caused the seal of the United Htates great estates in West Clare, Ireland, have
i
been reduced Irom 15 to 40 per cent .....
en charred corpses have been recovered. to bo affixed.
Bishop Whipple and his wife escaped Done at the city of Washingtonthis 1st day Tho Rev. Hugh Reginald Haweis, Episcoof November iu the year of our Lord, one thoupalian, has been forbidden to preach in a
without injury, and the venerable prelate
san<t eight hundred and elghtv-sixrkndof the
worked manfully in ende ivoringto rescue independenceof the United States bf America dissenter’spulpit
the victims penned in the blazing passen- the one hundredth and eleventh. \
It is now said that the reason the Czar
By the President
Giiovku Cleveland.
ger coach. .. .William M. Dustin & Co.,
killed
his aid, Count Reutem, was because
T. F. Bayahd. Secretary of State.
jmnkere at Lincoln, 111., failed,causing
he suspected the Count of criminal intimacy
the wildest excitement in the commnnitv.
with one of the imperial family.
The assets are less than $67,000, while the
Gen. Kaulbars, tho Russian agent at
liabilitiesfoot up $188,000, of which $78,The importance of the cut of 15 to 20
Sofia, has a very brutal way of bulldozing
000 is due depositors.A run on the bank
cents per hundred pounds in the freight
precipitatedthe crash.
Bulgaria. He tells the Bulgarian Foreign
rale on butter and eggs from Chicago to
Sudbequent reports,in no way mitiMinister that the Russian fleet at Varna is
New York becomes apparent when it is there “for business.”.,..Tho districtsof
gate the horrors of the catastrophe on the
known that this class of business averages
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway six thousand tons per month. . .The Ha- Maremma and Ferrara, Italy, are suffering
disastrously from Hoods. Great d stress
in Wisconsin. The number of lives lost vana, Bantoul A Eastern Railroad, extendprevailsamong the peasants.
and the names of most of the missing will ing from New Albany, Ind, to Leroy, 111.,
never be known. Sisters Alphonse and has been sold under a decree of the United ^ Bulgaria is stiffening its back and
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road, com-

,

.

:

THE RAILWAYS

.

Dionesia, nuns of Winona, with a candidate for nimhood, lost their lives.

States Court for $100,000. The new owners will alter the road from narrow to

Liabilities of the broken bank of standard gauge.
The Toledo, Peoria, and Warsaw Boad
Dustin A Co., Lincoln, HI., now foot up
was
sold in Chicago, by & Master in Chanover $208,000, with assets of only $67,000.
cery,
to an attorney of the first mortgage
It is hardly possiblethat depositors will
receive 25 cents on the dollar. Dustin A bond-holders for $4,790,000.At a similar
Co.’s dressed beef works at Miles City, M. sale in 1880 the property brought $6,000,000.
T., were closed on attachments aggregating
A. H. Lawrence and associates have
$25,000, Illinois citizensputting in claims secured at Springfielda license to incor-

Chekse-FuIICream, Cfipddar.. .11^0
tall Cream, hew ....... 12 <9
Eggs— Fresh ...................... l7 ^

-

.12

„

Potatoes — Choice, per

Pork

ha

...... 40 (<d

Mess ......................a?5

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat— Cosh ................... .71
Corn— No. ..................... .35
2.

&

Wheat-No.
Conx— Cash

@
@

1

TOLEDO.

Oats— No.

2

......... .77
...................... .38
..
......................
26
2

........

...

DETROIT.
Beep

Cattle.......... ........... 3.75

Hoos ........................

3,50

.71 *4

iui .36

@
@

2

@

.26

.52
9.2i
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„f

.774
.38

,'3

.27

@4.50
idi 4

Wheat— Michigan Red ..........76 ul
Corn -No. 2 ....................... 38
Oats— No. 2Whitef ...............
BT.

.40

9.25

@

...................... .23
Bye-No. ....................... .50
Pork— Mess ......................8.75

Oats— No.

.12,4
#l8 *

@

@
LOUIS.
74 @

50
77
'.40
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Wheat-No. ....................
.75
Corn— Mixed ....................
3314*5 34 V,
OATS-Mixed ........ .............25
20
Pork— Now Mess ................ 9.00
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who, in the face of seeming death, held his
throttle,and thus saved tho lives
of all the passengers in tho sleeper. Then,
when tho train stopped, ho crawled ont from
bonoath his engine, bleeding, mid alarmed tho
sleepers of the danger from fire.
Alter the engineer escaped from his engine
ho run back to tho sleepers aud warned tho
portersthat the other cars were on fire, and
that tho passengers must be got out quickly.
Ho was covered with blood, but seemed to have
no thought about himself, but only for those on
tho train. One of tho men from the
postal car was equally helpful. He ran
to a window whore he saw two women, and attempted to help them out, but they wore fastened down and could not be extricated.He
took out two little children. The youngest was
taken from the arms of a ladv who cried out
five or six times, "Take my husband's only
child.” As soon as the child wai saved she
fainted,and was shortly after surrounded by
flames. One of the passengers said he saw
three women standingup in the car, seemingly
fastened in some manner which prevented
their moving In any direction.They also wore
soon surrounded,by the flames, and became a
part of the burning mass.
From all accounts there must have been a
frightful soeue in the oar in which the fatalities
occurred. The pressure caused the coach to assume the position of the letterA. Lamps were
broken and the stove overturned, s ottering fire

hand on tho

m

My oy uronen seals, many
heaped one upon the other. Their agonized

shrieks told the story of fracturedlimbs, to
which was added tho horror of cremation. It is
positive that only three escaped. Charles R.
CINCINNATI
Smith is a medical student of Chicago. His
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
70
.77
parents
live in Charles City, Iowa. Mrs. ScherCorn— No. 2 ....................... 37
yg
er's two children, whom she reached out of a
Oats — No. 2 ....................... 27 (A 28
window as the flames surrounded her, ore four
Pork— Mess ..................... 9.50 « 075
years and eight months old, respectively.
LivkHoos ....................... 3.75 @4.50
All the coaches and cars were burned except
BUFFALO.
lost sleeper. “Nashota.” The trainmen,
Wheat-No. 1 Hard ..............83 @ .8314 the
with the two freight engineers, worked vigorlacking the Russians in the face. The. Corn-No. 2 Yellow. ..............42 @
ously to save the sleepers by pullingthem out
Cattle ..........................3.50 <9 4. 50
from the flames, but their positions wore such
Government has ordered
ered that the
tl
Russian
INDIANAPOLIS.
that they could only uncouple the rear coach.
Beep
Cattle
....................
8.25
@5.00
language be no longer
tar
r
the public
Mail Agent John Beach, of Plainfleld,with his
Hoos .............................S.50 @ 4.25
schools, substitutingGerm urd therefor.
the
four assistants, succeeded in saving the little
8h*BP ............................2.50 @ 4.00
mail by throwing it outside and dragging it up
A treasure train was capturedin Afghanis- Wheat-No. 2 Red ................. 74
.74?4
the bonks from the flames. About sixty sacks
tan by rebels ..... The police of Pesth found
of paper mall for Minnesota and Dakota were
thirty person*, nearly naked, sleeping in a
destroyed.
The men escaped themselves with
EAST LIBERTY.
numerous bruises. The loss to the railroad
warm- water drain ..... Teemer and Hamm, Cattle— Best ....... ........... 4.50 @5,00
company Is placed at 9)0,000.
American oarsmen, defeated Perkins and
Common ............... 3.25 @ too
Godwin, Britishrepresentatives,in a series
Abram 8. Hewitt is 64 jears old and
of doable-scali races on the Thames.
Sheep......:::;
................. 2.50 @ tre
64 inches high.
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THE BRONZE GODDESS.

NINTH DIVISION.
Sons of Veterans.
A Detachment of the Brooklyn Fire Depart-

ment

With a Torch in Hand, Liberty

Gift of the

Land

Land of Wash-

to the

ington.

Million

People Witness

Exercises in

The Emperor of Russia is (he

New York

City.

Now York.
Charitable Organizations.
Civic Societies,
Citizens.
The naval parade of war-ships and other vessels followed, ami then the ceremonies at the
nn vailing,at which moment 10,000 rounds from
a Gatling were fired by tho Second Battery.
Tho crowd which occupieda'most every inch
of standing place on the island was almost ontirely made up of men. But few tickets were
issued to women, and the ticketswere not transferable. Tickets admitting one to almost any
vantagepaint for viewing the exercisesof the
day were at a premium. Even the agents of tho

mu

.

Result of the Balloting on Tuoulay,

now

and in which such
immense possibilities of war and bloodshed
are involved. AlexanderIII. is a Romanoft, this being the name of the family
whose representativeshave been the reigning power in Russia since Ihe early part of
the seventeenthcentury, and have indeed
been the most conspicuous rulers of Rnssia
since tho Tartar invasion. Tho first of tho
Romanoff dynasty was Michael Fedorovitch,
who was the grandfatherof Peter tho

of a Most Magnificent

Character.

“Tho great statue, “Liberty Enlighteningthe
World," was formallypresented to the American people, and dedicatedto the work of sending forth radiance which shall symbolizeto the
world the light of liberty, at Bedloo's Island
/hereafter to be known as Liberty Island), in
I»ew York harbor, on Thursday, Oct. 28. Tho
•tatue is a gift to tho greatestrepublic of tho
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Now York by

a

plurality of

foot.

polled about

ing to $2,242.

—The

for a hospital,to bo erected separate from

—Mrs. Lightdnlc,of Macon, who

hip sustained by a fall, recently fell again

aud broke an arm.

-A dog owned by Wilson Cone, of Chase,
saved Mrs. Cone and her babe from bet
burning

doubt1

8tr

ct'

—The

—East

weeks.— Kalamazoo Telegraph.
Mrs. Walton,

—Will

A,neB

and

and

cut his hair,

bos lost, in

Ho

consequence, his Yankeeish air.
also

grown

has

stout.

—Tbe Salem union school was to have
com minced the other day, but did not, on
account of the teacher decliningto teach

would get him now

unless thev

black-

boards, bell, chart, etc.

—William Snyder, an aged farmer of
from home Inst

Kichland, wandered away

winter and was supposed to have perished

snow-storm. His skeleton was found
woods last week.

in the

—Of

Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia dispatch to the Chicago
fnt>u,w says: “There is no doubt that the
Knights of Labor have cut the Republican State
ticket all over the State, but it will not lead to
its defeat. Beaver has groat gains in Philadeljority" I,r°bably score about 3J,OUOma-

hundred Polanderswho went

three

to Bronson a few years ago the largo majority have migrated to tho northern part of

tho Stote. Those remaining have bought
the poorest lauds, made good farms, and
are doing well.

—The

Adrian

Record says the scheme

tho Ann Arbor hotels have of banquetiig

tho newspaper mon every week Is

a

good

one, and should be adopted in other places.
^ es, and it would bo a good scheme if the
banqueting could be done daily.— Free

Press.

A

q

—Tbe Chippewa County

lowa.
N<?v’ 3-—

The Republicans claim

8.000 to 9,000 majority, an increase of 3,000 or
4.000 over last year. The Democrats are divided
as to claims on the State ticket.Some of tbe
officers of tho State committee claim that tho
entire State ticket is elected, and others that
only Sells, for Secretary of State, and Mackey
for Attorney General, are elected. They claim
the election of five Congressmen-Hallin tho

LwJ’ Dayes in the Second, Weaver in the
Sixth. Anderson In tbe Eighth, and KeaUey In
the Ninth— and claim a fighting chance for
FrederickIn tho Fifth.

cure nor healthy, and the six stone cells in

Uongressmou

is not always Included In tho roin tho First.Seventh, and Eighth Districts the fusion candidatesoio slightly ahead
of their tickets.
ixirts, but

down and reHouse has been

the new jail will be taken

condemned

as too filthy for

banian habita-

tion.

Harrison Turner,
sweej), fell from

a

a colored chimnoyin Detroit

step-ladder

and was caught under tho chin by tho point
of an iron railing picket

and hold

sus-

pended until ho could bo lifted off. The
point penetratedtwo inches, inflicting a
gaping wound.

Michigan.

Detroit,Nov. 3.— Returns so far received
show slight Republican gains. The vote for

Supervisors

have decided that their jail is neither se-

built. Tno County Poor

(

About !t()0 barrels are made daily at
oldwater. One concern has made during

the past year 65, 000 barrels and i8,00fl butter

tubs. Six cents each barrel where tho

patent hoop and eight cents when the ordi-

Other States.
^ In Tennessee Bob Taylor. Democrat, is elected
Governor over his brother Alf, tho Republican

candidate, by a large majority. The Democrats gain one Congressman.

last Congress.

Home

of

—The

is

used, is paid workmen, and

them make

as high ai

$30

a

week.

stone for the foundation of tho

Congress.

Georgiaelects a solid
to

nary hoop

now passenger depot of tho Michigan Central Bailroud at Kalamazoo is to coroo
from Joliet. This kind of stone and the
Democratic delegation
^
Portige Entry, Lake Superior,stone are

Nebraska elects the Republican State officers
by large majorities. Church Howe, Republican, the only kinds to be used in the structure.
has probablybeen defeated for Congress by Me
Tho stone bill alone amounts to upward
J Shane, Democrat, in the Lincolndistrict
of $8,000.
!n Kansas a very Hght vote was polled The
Republican State ticket and all the Republican
young man of Coleman went to
candidatesfor Congresswere chosen.
A New Orleansdispatch reports that the Demchurch with bis betrothed one evening nnd
ccrats have elected Congressmen in every dlslARiIslana, making a gain of one.
spent an hour at her house after tbe servWest Virginiaelects a Democratic legisla- ice. He then went home nnd went to bed.
ture. The Congressional
delegation remains as
heretofore.
About midnight he arose in his sleep and
I® North Carolinatho Democratselect their
without dressing called at the bonsj of the
State ticket,and gain one Congressmanby de-

—A

MSfefe.0010''4

young ladyls parents. The bead of the

In Soutli Carolina there was no opposition to
the Democratto State ticket. Smalls, tho colored Congressmanfrom the Seventh District
has probably been defeated by Elliott, Dem.
Alabama, Texas, Mississippi, and Arkansas

house opened the door for him, but

tions 80Ul1 I)eiuocratic ConSWMional dolega-

A San Franciscodispatch savs that- returns

which Mr. Maury is accredited is a republic in the northwesternpart of South
America,and consistsof nine States. It
is through the territoryof this republic
that the great Panama Canal is to run. Mr.
Maury’s officialresidence will beat Bogota,
the capital, a fine city of a hundred thousand inhabitants.

“Farm

Carleton, the author of

3

the California elections indibate)Uri»election
the Republican State ticket and a Republican
Legislature.
Returns from the Connecticutelection indicate that there is no choice by the people for
State officers, but as the Republicans have secured the Legislature It assures them the Governor and minor State officials.
Marylandpolled a light vote. The Congressional delegatioiMtandsthe same as in the last
of
of

to

woman

well-known

aud became insane when she reached Lansing. She was taken back home.

in a

Boston, Nov. -The battle in Massachusetts
was between the regular Republicans, who
were led by Ames for Governor,and the Democrats and mugwumps, led by Andrew, a son of
the old war Governor and a mugwump. One
hundred and thirty-six towns and cities, in-

a

near Petoskey, startedon a visit to relatives

his beard

?,0l/!lft^Dein’: Fifth, Cortland C. Mat ton, Dem.
hixth, Thomas M. Browne, Rep.; heventh. Addison C Harris,Rep. ; Eighth, James T. Johnston, Rep. ; Ninth, Joseph B. Cheadle Ron
Tenth, William I). Owen. Sep i Eleventh, Jamis
Dem.; Twelfth, James B. White,
Rep. ; Thirteenth,Benjamin B. Shively, Dem.
Returnsindicate that the Democraticcandidates

Massachusetts.

H.iginnw takes kindly to oleo-

Ballads” and similar poems, has shaved off

Indiana.
Indianapolis,Nov. 8.— The Congressonal delegation, accordingto present probabilities,will
stand as follows : First District Alvin P. Hovey,
Rep.; Second. John H. O’Neill, Dem.; Third
Jonas G. Howard, Dem. ; Fourth, William H.

majority Offlc08Rr° eloctt,(1 from 5,000 to li.OJO

the

pounds of tho stuff during tho past two

tl10 8oventh District in

«

in

largest bear ove> seen

margarine, one firm having sold 30,000

Twon-

•

was himself

chimney.

Bad Axe was killed last week.
It was 8 feet long, 2 feet across the neck,
and weighed over 600 pounds.

J

;

recently, and

vicinity of

-

Foran,

home

killed by a fulling

~

;

for

years has been a cripple through a broken

3 -With returns now at
hand, the followingItepublicanCongressmen
appear to be elected : Buttorworth,First Distr ct; Brown, Second District; Williams,Third
District;Kennedy, Eighth District; Cooper,
Ninth District • Romois, Tenth
Tenth Dii
District; ThomtH
son. Eleventh District; Pussley,
‘ugsloy, Twelfth District; Wickham,
o”,UKn‘1,n' fFourteenth
ourteenth Dlst..v.
District;Grosvenor,
* I).
- Taylor,
nor Fifteenth
Fifteenth District:
District:J.
Soven^thpDi8?CV “c,KInloy»EighteenthDisH®*
I ttylor, NineteenthDistrict;Crouse.
Twentieth District. Democrats have elected
i 8®n«y. Fifth District ;
Hill Sixth District; Onthwaito,ThirteenthDis-

llkins,Hixtoonth District

Deaf and Dumb Asylum

tho main building.

Ohio.

^

Flint

will ask the next Legislature for $11,000

C*nct^ati Nov.

^

amount-

for tho loss of a son in tho late war

,n th0 Sixth- LeFollette
(Rep.),Third District, and Stephenson (Rep.),
from the Ninth District, are undoubtedly

h

•

—Mrs. N. M. Wetmore, nn old lady of

Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Nov. 3.— The election in this city
passed off very quietly, although a heavy vote
was polled. Much scratchingwas done. In
this county the Labor party carried things bv
storm. Smith (Labor) for Congressin tho Fourth
District has 28 plurality over Brown (Rep.l.In
the Second District,in which Delaney had so
hard a strupglo with Gen. Bragg for tho Democratic nomination, Guenther is undoubtedly
elected. He is the pre sent Representativein
the Sixth District,but failed of a renomination,
and was placed in nomination against Delaney

elected.

of 92 years, once visited

Sturgis, has just been granted a pension

crats have lost three Congressmen in the
state, the delegationnow standing Democrats
fifteen,Republicans nineteen.

A Concord dispatch say the indications are
that there is no choice for Governor by the
people ; that McKinney, Democrat, is elected to
Congress In the First District, and Galllnger,
Republican,In tho Second, and that the Republicans have curried tho Legislature

Club.

'

of

of the

mill at

to pieces.

— Jnstico Coy, w ho recentlydied at Dans-

New Hampshire.

•

FIFTH DIVISION. *
forms, and the farmers and frontiersmenof
Second Brigade, NationalGuaid State of New America, in their faded continentals, bound
York, Escorting tho Grand Army
by a common baptism of blood became
of the Republic.
brothers in the knighthoodof liberty.
Grand Army of the Republic.
With emulous eagernessto be first in
SIXTH DIVISION.
at the death, while they shared the glory,
Veteran Military Organizations,Other than they stormed the redoubts at Yorktown
Purely War Veterans.
and compelled the aurrender of Cornwallisand
SEVENTH DIVISION.
his army. While this practicallyended tho war,
Seventh United States Volunteers.
It strengthened the alliance and cemented the
EducationalDivision.
friendship between the two great peoples. • • •
EIGHTH DIVISION.
Independent Military Organizations.
n —
T' -"light Hones
the two conntriescelebratetheir unity In reof Washpubllcan institutions,in Governments founded
upon tho American Idea, and In their devotion
mgton continental ou&rd,
to liberty.Together they rejoicethat its spirit
mounted.
has penetrated all lands and is the hopeful
Sons of the Revolutionin Carriages.
future of all peoples.

Democratic Mayor

!rr

A

Bay City, and

California, making tbe enliro journey on

r^'v.n r
gl™
Andrew
.10,120Lathron 2,397. Tho total vote of Boston
is Andrew %,70), Ames 18,323.Tbe Republicans
have lost eight out of twelve Uongressmou.

dedicate this statue." ho said, “we dedicate this
his confirmaiion,the matter going over till
statue to tho friendship of nations and the peace
tho next meeting of the body. The country
estimated that 30,000 people took part in this of tho world. The spirit of liberty embraces all
branch of tbe display,which moved in ten races in common brotherhood ; it voices in all
languages the samo needs and aspirations.*
divisions in tho following order:
• • Peace and its opportunities for material
PIII8T DI VISION.
progress
and the expansion of popular liberties
United States Naval Brigade.
sends from hero a fruitfulnoble loBuionto all the
United States Annv Brigade.
Second Regiment National Guards, State of Now world. It will teach the people of all countries
that in curbingthe ambitionsand dynastic purJersey.
Detachment of Massachusetts Volunteer poses of princes and privileged classes, and in
cultivating the brotborhoo1 of man, He tho true
MUitia.
road to their enfranchisement. The friendship
SECOND DIVISION.
Firot Brigade, New York National Guards,Es- of individuals, their unselfish devotion to each
other, their willingnessto die in each other's
corting the French Column.
stead, are tho most tender and touching of
The French Column
United States Judges,and High Officialsof the human records, they are the inspirationof
United States, in Carriages
youth and the solace of ago; but nothing human
Governors of States and Territories‘ and High is so beautiful and sublime as two great peoples of alien race and language transmitting
Officials.
down the ages a love begotten in gratitude, and
THIRD DIVISION.
Mayors of Cities, and Municipal Officers in strengtheningas they increase In power and assimilate in their institutionsand liberties.”
Carriages.
Battalion of Police from Philadelphia.
Tho speakerreviewed tho relations of the colBattalion of Police from Brooklyn
onies with France during tho Revolution, and
Veterans of tho War of 1812 in Carriages
paid a warm tribute to lofayette, the spirit of
The Aztec
b
whose life, he said, was "the history of the time
Veterans of tho Mexican War in Carriages
which made possible this statue, and whose
Military Order of the Loyal Legion.
8P,rif- Fas the very soul of the celebration.
FOURTH DIVISION.
Continuing,he said : “The flower of tho young
War Veteran Military Organizations.
aristocracyof France,in their brilliant uni-

of a

villo, at tho age

eluding Boston, with tho exception of one pro-

The Cznrina of Russia, Marie Feodorovua
(formerly Mary Sophia Frederica Dagmar), is the daughter of Christian IX. and
Queen Louine of Denmark. She was married to Alexander III. in the year 1866.
Her father, Christian IX., in seeking this
alliance for his daughter Marie Feodorovna, knew that he was securingher the
position of reigning over the largest empire in the whole woild, European Russia
alone comprising a vast area, without taking in Asiatic Rnssia, which itself comprises severalimmense domains and provinces, including Siberia. Three children
ancient Troy. Instead of grasping in have been the result of this marriage beher hand thunderboltsof terror and of death, tween Alexanderand tho Empress, all of
she holds aloft the light which illuminates the them being sons. The Grand Duke Nichoway to man’s enfranchisement. Wo will not
las Alexandrovitch, who was born on May
forget that liberty has been made her borne
18, 1868, is heir apparent to the crown aud
nor shall her chosen altar bo neglected. Willing votaries will constantly keep alive its fires, throne. He is in very delicate health, and
and there shall gleam upon the shores of our fears are entertained as to his ever living
sister republic in tho East. Reflected thence
and joined with answi ring rays, a stream of to become the successor to the throne.
light shall pierce tho darkness of ignorance
The Minister to Colombia.
and man’s oppression, until liberty enlightens
tho world."
The appointment of Dabney H. Maury
An addresswas then made bv the representato be United States Envoy and Minister
tive of FYanco,M. Lefaivro,Minister Plenipo- Plenipotentiary to tho United States of
tentiary and delegate Extraordinary.There was
Colombia was announced by the President
more music by Gilmore’sTwenty-second Regiment Band, and then Chairacey M. Depew to the Senate daring the latter part of the
delivered tho commemorativeaddress. "Wo lost session. The Senate failed to act upon

Colvin, of Medina, was caught

mos intense,but the electionw as orderly
throughout. Abram 8. Hewitt is elected tho

tom

(Dem.) gets the Presidencyof the Board of Al«nd James J. Blovin (Dem. I Is Register
Ihe latest reports from the State show that
1 eckhum, the Democratic candidate for Judge
of the Court of Appeals, has defeated Daniels
by a majority of not over 5.OJ0. Tho Demo-

"

:

a rllrnpHv nn

—Edwin

•

-The

total vote, leading tho
Republican candidate, Theodore Roosevelt
who received about OO.Ooi)vote a. P. Henry
Dugro is elected Judge of tho Superior
Court and Edward Patterson of the Supreme
Court, both Democrats.Henry if, Heckman

and

Music greeted tho officials and guests as they
landed on the island and assembled about the
statue. Then a signal gun was fired, and the
Ivi’v. Dr. R. 8. Storrs opened the ceremonies
with prayer. Count Ferdinand de Lesseps then
delivered an address on behalf of tbe FrancoAmerican union, and Senator William M.
r.varts mode tho presentationaddress on behalf of tho pedestal committee. The flag,
which lia<l until then concealedtho face of the
statue, was withdrawn, and tho featuresof tho
Goddess of Liberty were greeted with a salvo of
artilleryfrom all the guns in the harbor. Three
batteries took part in tho salute,steamersin the
bay blow their whistles, and tho men-of-war returned the salute from their guns.
After music President Cleveland was introduced. Ho said: “Tho people of tho United
owes accept with gratitude irom their brethren
of tho French Republic tho grand and complcted work of art wo hero inaugurate. This token
of tho affectionand consideration of the people
of Franco demonstratesthe kinship of Republics, and conveys t« us the assurancethat in
our efforts to commend to mankind tho excellence of a governmentresting, upon popular
will, wo still have beyond tho American Continent a steadfast ally. Wo are not hero to-day
to bow before tho representationof a fierce
and warlike god, filled with wrath and vengeance, but wo joyously contemplataour
own deity keeping watch and ward before tho open gates of America, and greater
than all that have been celebrated in

in

local firm.

t

3

Henry Georae

and

be supplied
made by a

in the shafting

bi.tXO

present Emperor and Autocrat of all the
Rnssias, succeeded to the throne after the
murder of his father by Nihilist conspirators, March 13, 1881. Alexander III. was
born March 10, 1845, and since his elevation to tho throne, has seldom appearedin
of mayors and official from various cities, visitpublic, hut has lived in the closest retireing policemen and firemen, veterans of 1812,
ment at Gatchina. He was crowned at
Grand Army posts,civic societies, tho Volunteer
Firemen's Association,Knights of Pythias of Moscow, May 27, 1883, amid great pomp
Indiana numbering!i;0 men, oddfellows, and and splendor, and the coronation exercises
other organizations.
were chronicled even to the slightest de^r®8^on^ teaobei tho reviewing-stand
at
tails by the newspapersat the time. He is
Madison Square at 10 :40 o’clock. He was greetnoted for his sympathy with the old Ruued with hearty cheers as he drove up in frout
of the stand. Secretary Bayard rode in the
sian party who are prejudicedagainst
carriagewith him. After the Presidenthad all foreigners. His younger brother,
taken his place on the reviewing-standtho
the Grand Duke Alexis, visited the
world from the greatest republic in Europe-a members of tbe French delegationwore pre1871,
was
wibute of honor and esteem to the oldest popu- sented to him. Most of tho space on the stand United States
lar government from a staler neaVly a century was reserved for tbe French guests.
received with tho greatest eclat.
younger. The gift and its formal acceptance, The crowd in Modioon square when the Presiwith all the sentiments involved therein, may- dent reached tho reviewing-standwas vast.
be looked upon as constituting one of the great- Ihe side streets wore choked with humanity
est events in the history of the world's progress. and Broadway was clogged with vehicles and
DistinguishedFrenchmen were sent bv tho street cars above and below tho intersection of
Presidentof tho French republic to attend tho t be line of march. When Gov. Hill mounted
dedicatory ceremoniesas representatives of the t ie platformthere were cheers, but when BarFrench people, among them tho venerable tholdi,the sculptor, appeared and was easily
De Lesseps; General Grovy, brother of the recognized
mass,t who had seen
his por- by
-j tho
.... .....
uu iiin
IIU1
Stench .loomcui.,
President; ouimior
Senator L,iHayp«e,
Lofayette, great- trait on programmes and in tho illustrated pagrandson of tho Lafavottowhoso name will live pera, a shout went up from those nearest the
beside that of Washington;a French fleet, stand Tho cry of “Bartholdi!"“Bartholdi!"
was then caught up on both tho reviewing and
grand stands ; the crowds on the avenue curbings, up and down, heard the name and passed
it to the people in the park and side streets,
until the heavy air was shaken with a roar of
cheering that must have gladdened tho heart of
the Alsatian, who bowed and bowed his acknowledgments.

form

- Jackson policemen will

this winter with $28 overcoats,

perfect weather
and deep interest in tho election brought out
nearly a lull vote in the cit.’ Yesterday Out of
the large registration cf *35,000 nearly 220,001
ballots were cast. Tho excitement waa at all

New York, November

ments, and the French societies,numbering 2,500 men. The Governors of Massachusetts, Main, Vermont, Connecticut, Rhode
Island, New Jersey, New York, Marylandand
their staffs, together with the United State
Judges,entered carriagesatthe Windsor Hotel
and fell into line behind the French associations. After these followed divisions made uu

part of th# United Statoa by PreaidentCleveland, who woa accompanied by tho membera of
the Cabinet and Generali Sherman, Sheridan
and Schofield.
There were three distinct ceromoniea—the
land parade, the naval parade,and the unveiling of
1U£
u* the
vuu DiUbUU.
statue. Over 280
tau vosaela
\ I'HHOIH OI
of Oil
all KlIHiS
kinda
participated in the naval parade, and thia made

factory.

party polled nearly 17.0J0 votes.

mon

commanded by Admiral de Vigno ; and also Admiral Jaurea and MM. Bartholdi and Deachampa. The great atatue waa accepted or the

— TheTecnmseh roller skating rink is
now doing service ns a fruit evaporating

Hnenff, County Treasurer and other minor
county officers. , Tho Donuorata elected tuo
( ounty Judge aud two Judges of the Superior
Court. In tho city of Chioago tho United Labor

•

~

At Mendon five buildings were burned.
The insornnee foots up $5,000. r ~

A Chicago diBiiatch Hays that returns infflcnto
the election of tho Republican canUidaleH lor
htato-otfleesby comfortable majorities.There
will probably bo no chango in tho political
complexion of tbe Congressional delegation.
In Cook County tho Republicans electe 1 thn

over-run by persons wishing to purcha so the privilege of standing on tho roofs of their build. ngs
during tho passing of tho parade. Tho flagship
lennesseo was tho ladies’ headquarters,and
tbe wives of many army and naval officers, with
too ladies of the French party, were on board.
Ihe land procession was to have started at 9
o clock, but at that hour it had only begun to
form The Fifth United States Artillery,commanded by Col. John Hamilton,and tho Engineer Corps took tlieir posit on in front of SocreWhitney's house, at Fifty-eighth street
and * ifth avenue,a few minutes after 9 o’clock.
Promptly at lu o’clock tho President, accompanied by Secretary of State Bayard, descended
the steps and entered an open carriage.They
were followed by Secretary of tho Navy W hitney. Postmaster General Vilas, Secretoryof
the InteriorLamar, Private SecretaryLamont,
Boar Admiral Luce and staff, and Maj. Whipple.
kT, (}uar'1 Preceded tho carriages, ami at
id :l.i o clock commenced to inarch down Fifth
avenue. Both sides of tho avenue were crowded
w th people, who wa*bd their hati and applaud«« the President's carriage passed. Cn
ail side streets, from Central Park down to tho
reviewingstand on Twenty-fourth street, tho
different military companies and civic orgonizorent, one of the most prominentfigures
tjons wore formed. The carriages containing
in the world’s history. The family also
the I resident and Cabinet were followed by a
numbered among ita members Alexander
battalion of 250 police.
The United Status Naval Brigadecame next, I.» who was the first to break the power of
with the Engineers’ Corps, which consisted of Napoleon,and followed tho latter to Paris.
f/°
The Second RegimentN. G. S. N. Y. Upon the monument on the battle-fieldof
then fell in line, together with a detachment of
Massachusetts volunteermilitia. These were Borodino is the following inscription:“Nafollowed
Seventh. Eighth, poleon entered Moscow 1812, Alexandei
Twelfth, Eleventh,
First Regi- entered Paris 1814.” AlexanderIII., the

by the

East Saginaw will cost $12,000.

Illinois.

iork.

Homo for the Friendlessat

he new

rious States.

New

has invested in a $2,500 chemical

fire enRine.

Nov, 2— Returns from Va-

more prominent buildingson Broadway were

Yhe Demonstration on Land and Water

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
—Ovid

central

in progress in Europe,

Regiments of Unifonned^inightsof Pythias, of
Indiana
Kegimeiits of Uniformed Knightsof Pythias, of

of Lafayette

NOVEMBER ELECTIONS.

Rulers of the Russian Empire.
figure in the negotiationsami intrignes

n

Now Enlightens
the World.

The

Association of old Brooklynites in Carriages.
RepresentativeCitizens of Brooklyn in
Carriages.
TENTH DIVISION.
VolunteerFiremen'sAssociations.
Board of Trade and Transportation in

PEOPLE OF AFFAIBS.

Congress.
A Virginia (Nevada) dispatch says- “Returns are coming in siowly, but enough ia
known to warrant the statement that the entire RepubUcan State ticket is elected in Nevoda, including the Legislative ticket. This gives
the Republicans tho next United States Senator
to succeed SenatorJamei G. Fair.’'

diate!)’kicked

imme-

him out on discovering his

scanty apparel. This rough usage awoke
tho sleeper.

—A few days ago William Barton, aged
66 years, his wife, 55 yean of age, his
mother, 88 years of age, aud seven children,
arrived at Lake City, Missaukee County.

They

hail traveled from within a few miles

of Detroit, in an

open wagon drawn by ono

horse, and were en route to South Bqird-

man,

forty-five miles northwestof Lake
City. They were destituteof everything—
money, provisions,necessary clothing,etc.
Kind-hearted people in Lake City gave

them $20

in

money and cent them on tbeii

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

H.

ROGERS.

Editor.

Saturday, November

1886.
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-

(Continued from first page.)
1st

County Clerk—

2nd

3rd

4th Plur.
,

49-

<3eorge D. Turner....... 95

46

Daniel C. Wachs ........ 60
OrlingtonTrumblc ..... 4

54

92

44

4

18

1

Blank ...................

1

4

..

Pegister of

100

58-

53

112

51

81

36

3

18

..

96

3

IWasunr—

Blank ..................

49-

59

108

45

S3

42

3

17

2

6

1

1

56

Prosecuting Attorney—
Walter I. Lillie .........87
Volkcrt W. Seely ....... 68
Stephen L. Lowing ..... 4

49-

41

103

59

86

4

22

1

3

1

Blank ....................

7

43

Slyck... 69

47

108

50-

54

Arend Visscher .........90
WilliamN.Angell ...... 64
Robert W. Duncan ..... 60

43

110

52-

50

53

82

41

56

83

43

Blank .................. 9

10

39

o

James P. Brayton ..... 69
David Coleman ........ 4

48

109

4

20

iBank ................. 60

55

Coroners—
W. Grav .........90

48

99

Oscar E. Yates ....... 91

49

110

Luman Van

Drczer ..... 6t

51

83

42

John Mastcnbroek ...... 39
Byron B. Godfrey ...... 5

38

56

32

3

20

1

Edward liofmu .........

9

11

30

4

Blank ................. 17

11

11

5

Van

Pro-

For

Governor,
Cyrus G. Luce, 74; For Lieutenant
Governor,Janies H. Macdonald, 04; For
Secretary of Slate, Gilbert R. Osmun, 64;
For State Treasurer, George L. Maltz, 04;
For Auditor General, Henry II. Alpin,G3;
For Commissionerof the State Land
Office, Hoscoc D. Dix, 63; For Attorney
General, Moses Taggart, 68; For Superintendent of Public Instruction, Joseph
Estabrook, 63; For Member of the Slate
Board of Education,Samuel S. Babcock,
63; For Representativein Concress, 5th
District,George W. McBride, lie; For

50-

107

1

Bear

Ready-Made

mind that

in

Van Duren

Always have a large and well assorted
slock on baud which they will be

having recently enlarged our store, and have

pleased to have you come and
examine. No trouble
to show goods.

also just received the largest

and

best stock of

PALL AND WINTER, CLOTHING
ever kept in

Senator in the Slate Legislature, 21st DisW. Moon, 40; For Represen
tative in the State Legislature, 1st District,
Gerrit J. Diekema, 66. County ticket.—
For Sheriff, Arie Woltman, 122; For
County Clerk, George D. Turner, 74; For
Register of Deeds, William F. Kelly, 45;
For County Treasurer, Edward P. Gibbs,

Holland. We have

Boys’ Saits for 11.51) to SfO.
PROTECTIONCONGRESS GAITER.

lien’s Saits for

Patented April 10, 1877, Nov. 11, 1879.
nnd Nov. 24, 1885, by Cyrus Libby.

and

IT!
Church Items with t'io Services for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church— Services at
143
9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Sunday School
At least we think we have!
[3:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, ou Thursday at Get What? Why, a wonderful and

made, good

all well

fitting

|i to $20,

garments.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

IN OUR

43

7:30.

timely hook on a vital

Hope Reformed Church— Services at

issue.

10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Suuday school
IT IS CALLED
m. Young People’s meeting at 0:30.
lowing vote:
Rev.
Thomas
Walker
Jones,
Pastor.
“Amendmentrelative to the Board of Auditors
"THE LABOR MOVEMENT!’
Prof. John J. Anderson, of Hope College,
of Wayne County"—
1st 2nd 3rd 4th MaJ. will preach both morning and evening. And 'tis the joint productionof many of
•‘Yes’’.................17 17 10
15- 40 Congregationalsinging. Opening anthems the gnllnut and able "labor leader” of the
by the choir. Weekly praise aud prayer country, nnd the rec<>» ized authoritiesup4
‘•No’’ .....
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.
All are on the topics connected with the different
19
Total. ............ 19 22 12
branchesof industry, to-wll: such men as
welcome.
“Relative to Salary of State Officers’’Third Reformed Church— Rev. D. McNeal, Powderly, George, Trevellick,
24- 159 Brock, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m. and etc., etc, Embellishedwith numerous
“Yes’’....
20 21 10
“No” ..... ..............
2 p. m. Suuday School at 3:45 p. m. large and life-like portraitsof the various
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30. | champions of the causo, including Pow, Total ........... 130 58 63 34
‘ derly, Trevellick, Congressman Tarsney,
Subjects: Morning, “Salvation out of Zion.”
Afternoon,"The privilegesof believers.” Thos. Barry and many others. This hook
is going to prove to he emphatically
\
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. SuuOttawa Station.
upon all the importantand much-mooted
day School at 3:45.
Amemlnicuts to Constltntion received the

(Jlothing

Bros.

NOW WE HAVE GOT

55-

room to show our

vast Stock of

43

49-

store

BOOTS or SHOES

Custom Work and Repairing
8; For Prosecuting Attorney, Walter I.
Lillie, 30; For Circuit Court Commissiona Specialty.
ers, Walter G. Van Slyck, 53; Arend Store, two doors west of Post Office.
Visscher, 40; For County Surveyor,
VAN DUREN BROS.
Janies P. Brayton, 170; For Coroners
Holland, Mich., Nov. 3, 1836. 18-tf.
Curtis W. Gray, 04; Oscar E. Yates, 64

Surveyor—

Curtis

207. There were 8

We now have more

In need of a pair of

trict. John

Circuit Court Commissioners
Walter G.

ARE YOU

.

hibition votes polled:

Blank ....................

Edward P. Gibbs ....... 87
-Jacob J. Do Spcldcr.... 67
Wilson Harrington.... 4

.

vote cast being

Deeds—

William K. Kelly ------- W
Rense A. Ilyina ........57
Albert H. Wlnchell ..... 4

Countu

42

The young and frolicsome celebrated In the
evening, by stepping to the time of
music at Jones’ Hall ..... Mr. Davidson
has gone to Chicago to get a stock of goods
for his new store here. 0. Trurahlo baa
moved his stock from the post-office building into the new store, preparatoryto a
partnership business with Mr. Davidson.
. .The old depot has been removed and
the ground graded and leveled leaving
the hitherto rough surface quite neat and
tidy ..... The majorities given the republican candidates are as follows. The total

we have some

of the finest

and

Suitings, Overcoatings

fol-

Trouserings,

at 12

i

which we make

in the Latest Styles

and

at

reasonable prices.

m.

9

GIVE

ITS

AN EARLY

CALL

!

OUT AROUND.

h

THE LAST

WORD

More sheep mutilated and killed by

Holland Christian Ref. Cnurch.— Rev. questions connected with the Great
E. Van Der Vries, Pastor. Services at Modern Movement! No statesman, no
knight of labor, no union workman, no
9:30 a. m. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
editor, lawyer, or minister— nay, no inMethodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D
telligent citizen of any sect, party, color,
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
or persuasion whatsoever,can afford not
and 7:30 p.m. Suuday school at 12 m. to own and read this great work!
'and
Class-meetingat close of morning service,
1000 more active agents wanted to join
aud at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday our great army, already in the field in
season, was home on Tuesday and left at 7:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday Michigan. For terms aud territory adagain on Wednesday morning to assist his evening at 7 :30 p.m. All the seats are free. dress (quickly),
brother John who is getting out lumber Subjects:Morning, "God is Light.’’
M. W. ELLSWORTH & CO.,
-and ties near Muskegon. James Bush Evening, "Reaping what we sow.”
22 Lafayette Ave., Detroit, Mich.
who has been working there lately, has
Grace Episcopal Church— Rev. George
P. 8.— We are also desirous of engaging
come back to make preparations to go to S. Ayres, Rector. Divine Service every
a few more good agents to sell our popuCalifornia..... Rosina Names has gone to alternateSunday, 1st, 3rd and 5th. Mornlar works. The Sucmful Housekeeper
Grand Rapids to live ..... There was a ing Service at 10.30; Evening Service at
(55.000 copies sold), and Green Fields and
dance at Olive Center on Tuesday night. 7.30; Sunday School at 12
Holy Whispering Woods (the most elegant gift
Olive Center is the place for dances and Communion at 10.30 a. m., and Children’s
book of the day). Address as above.
Ottawa Station for picnics, minus refresh- Service at 3.15 p. m. on the first Sunday
ments, but still quite refreshing, Last of each month. All are Invited to attend.
scene. A young couple standing on a Strangers especially welcome. "O Worbridge engaged in conversation, while a ship the Lord in the Beauty of Holiness,”
matron is rapidly approachingin the dis- Ps. 90-9.
tance, flourishing a large portion of a

and be assured of perfect satisfaction in
and in price.

'dogs last week. This time M. R. Merritt,
of Olive Center, was the sufferer ..... E. B.
Barlow has completed his job of layiug a
€tone wall under the school house in District No. 1. The work presents a neat
substantial appearance.... .Peter
Bush, who has been working on a fruit
farm in Berrien County, during the past

J.

W.

fit

BOSMAN.

Holland, Mich.

m.

THE INDEPENDENT

huge sapling. The young man
•

"gits”

Promised scene: A
vow by all the bright stars above, that it
shall be a tragedy. Weapon: a good
Winchester rifle. Position: an upper
window. Subject: the first young “galoot”
that comes prowling around with visible
intentions of an elophemcnt,to any dance
or party with an infant daughter. These
expressions ate emphasized by an attractive
force of two hundred and fifty pounds,
while that of repulsion at times is said to
be even
‘‘Akdkkw.”
and avoids

a collision.

greater.
West

Who

Olive.

is it? Is the conundrum

.....

We

are having nice weather again after the
cold wave of last week.. .. .Nellie Trumble, whom the O. 11. Herald correspondent reported as sick last week, is Quite

well again— only a toothache.Mahlon

The Largest,
The Ablest,
The Best

p«ml $otwjs.

£

Tarn! Yarn!
As nice aline of Yarn, such as Midnight
Yarn, Saxony, Fairy Floss and Zephyrs as
has ever been shown in this city has just
been placed in stock at the Millinery
Store of L. & S. Van den Berge & Co.

turkey story that he told last week. The
version showing that it was not the
hunters that were wild but the corres-

new

pondent. The hunters are old turkey

paper in the World.

Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co.
tention of the ladies of Holland and vi"The most influentialreligiousorgan in
cinity to their fine line of Cloaks just received. The garments are new, stylish the States.”— 77<d Spectator, London, Engand pretty. Prices lower than goods of land.
the same quality have ever been sold
"Clearly stands in the fore-front as a
before.
weekly religious magazine.”— ,S'Mw/uy
School Times, Philadelphia.

Ladies

!

It is

L. & S. Van den Berge & Co. have reanother color ..... Last Saturday was a ceived this week a large lot of Cloaks for
day of accidentsespecially with Messrs. Ladies, Misses and Children, and a very
Milleman and Gokey, The former was flue assortment of cloak trimmings such
struck with a stave bolt which fell from a as Astrachansand mixed aud plain plush.
high load striking his leg nnd injuring Call and see our stock.
him considerably, and one of Mr. Cokey's 40-tf L. & S. Van den Berge & Co.

ber were at the school house sometime
before it was open Sunday evening.Quite
a congregationgathered and listened to
Rev. Rihle expound the Word. ...There
seems to he two sides to "Andrew’s”

News-

"One of the ablest weeklies in existence "—Pall Mall Gazette, London, Enginvite the at- land.

says that the correspondentneed not fear
'about his catchinga bird, as it will he of

horses got in a hurry to he detachedand
started,breaking reach and racking wagon
and Mr. Gokey’s temper terribly ..... The
•people of West Olive seems to hunger and
thirst after gospel truth, as quite a num-

Religious and Literary

a

RELIGIOUS,

ART.
STORY,

LITERARY,
EDUCATIONAL,

FINANCIAL
INSURANCE,
SCIENTIFIC,

POLITICAL,

AGRICULTURAL,
SUNDAY-SCHOOL

Special Assessors9 Notice.

Holland,

City ok
/
Clerk's Office, October 19, 1886. f
To Pev. G. J. Te Winkle and Anje Bolhuie. You and each ot you are hereby
notifiedthat a special assessmentroll, for
the repair of sidewalks, has been reported
by the Board ot Assessors to the Common
Council oi the City of Holland, and filed
in this office nnd that the Common Council has fixed upon the 9th day of November at 7:80 o’clock p. m., at the Common
Council rooms in said city, as the time and
place when and where they will meet with
the Board of Assessors to review said roll.
By order of the Common Council.
Geo. H. Birr, City Clerk.

shooters and say they can tell a wild turkey
-as well as "Andrew” or any other man,
and Wm. Stone comes to the rescue aud
says he has only lost one and he found
that one dead in his field ..... What is the
matter with that quick tempered "Jake,”
Fancy Goods!
•of the Lake Shore, that he wants to "stab”
some poor Inoffensive calf that never For Table Felt, Banner Rods, Stamped
Mated or bunted at him at all. . .Another Felt, Linen Tidies, and Linen Splashers,
Republican rally Monday night ..... W. which are in good variety and assortment
N. Aneel, of Grand Haven, who was call at the Millinery store of
billed here Friday night, failed to appear 40-tl L. & S. Van dkn Berge & Co.

38-3t

NEWSPAPER.
It has more nnd abler Contributors than
any three of its contemporaries.;It stands
In the front rank of journalism, and every
oerson of intelligenceshould read it.

Terms

Stoves

Stoves

!

!

of Subscription:

OneMonth ........ $ 30
Three Months.... 75
Four Months.....100
Six Months ....... 1.50
Nine Months ..... 2.25

One Year

....... $ 8.00
Years ..... 5.00
Three Years ..... 7 00
Four Years ...... 8.50
Five Years ...... 10.00

in the.

Two

SEND POSTAL CARD FOR A FREE SAMPLE
COPY, AND CLUBBING LIST IF YOU WISH
TO SUBSCRIBE FOR ANY MAGAZINES OR
OTHER NEWSPAPERS AT LESS THAN

:-:M

ARKET:-:

PUBLISHER’S PRICES.

.

on

account of receiving an important

him away .....
William Marble, who has been In the

business telegram calling

Mm

-AT THE-

251 Broadway. New York.
Special Assessors9Notice.

pvrrtwttMtte.

Icloity of Dexter. Mich., for seme weeks,
arrived home Monday evening ..... Miss

Citt or Holland,
Clkrk’b Omci, October 28, 1886.

)
)

To Gustave Knutson,R.. Bcbadc
delee and Owner
Unknown. Yon and eachlontwa
are hereby notl-

Hoia Names has removed to Grand
Rapids for a time. . .Election was carried
on at a lively rate. Much work was done
by
oy an
all parties.
parties,
. The
me itepnoitcana
Republicans gain a
majority on every candidate except George
W. McBride, he and M. H. Ford being
tie. The tickets were badly mixed making
a tedious job counting them. The inspectors did not get home until very late.

THE INDEPENDENT,

. .

.

GreAwt InduceminU aror of-

SECOND-HAND STORE

___________
entroll,
ill, for the repair of

sidewalks,has been reportedby the Board of
Assessors to the Common Connell of the City of

Holland, and filed In this office, and that the Comfond. Now’s your time to get up
mon Council haa fixed upon the 18th day of
croon for oar csloLrstod
and C®fle©*.and wear* a b«*QtiNovember,1888. at 7:80 o’clock p. in., at the
fuIGold BanoorMossRoooULjna Common ConncU rooms In said city, as the time
ToaSet, or ilandwune Docorjted and place when and where they will meet with the
' Band Mom Board of Assessors to review said roll.

OF-

Tcm

A.

IB.

BOS]VL.A.]Nr,

By order of the Common Council.
Gxo. U, Srrr, City Clerk.

7.A'v£:tV

......

.
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.

.

.

Wv.

;

4-v.»
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[OFFICUL.]
Board

of

Holland, Mich.,
Board met

Why will yon congh when Shiloh’s Core will
to judge of its merits more critically. Its
yearly subscription is $3.00. or two years givo Immediate relief. Price 10 cU. , 50 ct*., and
|l. For sale by Yates & Kane.
for $5.00.
Shiloh’s CatarrhRemedy— a positive cure for
Address,The Independent, 251 Broad- Catarrh,
and Canker Mouth.
* Diphtheria
.
way, New York
40-4t

Education.
Oct.

4,

.....

City.

1886.

in regular session, President

We

are sltll selling that

Low-Grade Flour

Piles! Piles! Piles!
For the distress and discomfort resultDr.
William’s
Indian Pile Ointment is
Present: InspectorBeach, McBride, De ing from Indigestion use Dr. Bull’s Baltithe only sure cure for blind, bleeding or
more
Pills
and
be
relieved
at
orce.
Do
Roo, and Yates.
itching piles ever discovered. It never
not delay. Price 25 cents.
Minutes read and approved.
fails to cure old chronic cases of long
On motion of Ins. McBiide the purchase You can increase the flow of milk from standing. Judge Coone, Maysville, Ky.,
of anatomicalchart was referred to Com- 10 to 20 per cent by giving your cows says: “Dr. William’s Indian Pile OintDay’s Horse Powder.
mittee on Books and Furniture.
ment cured me after years of suffering.”
The following blils were allowed: J.
Constantcrying induced by colic makes Judge Cofflnbury, Cleveland, O., says: “I
Kerkhoff. $9.70; R. E. Werkman. $27.11; any baby cross; Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup re- have found by experience that Dr.
William’s Indian Pile Ointment gives imYates & Kane, $17.03; C. De Jongh, $2.00; lieves at once.
mediate and permanent rebel.” We have
J. Niewalt, $1.25.
Sweet as lillies’ breath, Drexel’s Bell hundreds of such testimonials. Do not
Secretary reported having collected Cologne. •
suffer an Instant longer. Sold by drug$9.00 tuition lees and Treasurer was orSteffens in the chair.

On motion of Ins De Roo, J. Kruldcnier was allowed $15,00 for taking census
and O. E. Yates $25.00 salary as secretary
for six months.

The Groaning Tree.
The luVory of tho groaning treo is
Ill’s: About forty years ago a cottager, who lived near the center of tho
v;
go of Badesh-y, near Lymiugton,
h.wd frequently a strange noise boI:'

Board adjourned,
See’!/.

Owing to the crowded condition of the
rooms all non-tax-payiug non-residents
who have not paid tuition lees are ex-

person in
extreme agony. Soon after it caught
the utt ntion of his wife, who was then
eon rined to her bed. She was a timorous woman, and being greatly alarmed,
her husband endeavoredto persuade
her that the noise she heard was only
the bellowing of the stags in the forest.
By decrees, however, the neighbors on
all sides heard it, and the tiling, began
l i b.- mueh talked of. It was by this
time plainly discoveredthat the groaning noise proceeded from an elm which
givw at the end of the garden. It was
. voting, vigorous tree, and to all pp ..Vance penectly sound. In a lew
w.-eks the lame of the groaning treo
was spread far and wide, and people
from all parts Hocked to hear it. Among
others, it attracted tho curiosity of tho
Imn Prince and Princess of Wales,
who resided at that time, for the advantages of a sea-bath, at Pilewell, tho
sea: of Sir James Worsley, which stood
within a quarter of a mile of the groan-

cluded till fees are paid.

ing tree.

lt

Holland, Mich., Nov. 1, 1886.
Board met in regular session, President Steffensin chair.
Present: Steffens,McBride, Beach, Harrington, and Yates.

Minutes read and approved.
Mr. Sauns presentedthe merits of his
lightningrod. On motion of Ins. McBride the matter was referred to Committee on Buildings ami Repairs.
Visiting Committee reported the resignation of Miss E. G. Van der Meuhn as
reported by the Secretary. On motion of
Ins. McBride, it was accepted and Committ( e on Teachers empowered to engage
a successor.

Van

Landegend, $25.75 was
allowed, hill ol J. Fixter $7.50 was referred to Committee on Claims and AcBill of T.

counts.

Secretary reported having collected
$0.40 tuitionlees.

Board adjourned.
O. E. Yates, Scc'y.

Common

Council.

Holland, Mich., Nov. 3, 188C.
The Common Council met pursuant to ndjouiutuent ami was called to order by the Mayor.
Present : Mayor McBride, Aid. Ter Vree, Harrington,Bang.-*, De Merell, Kramer, Sleketee
Bertsch, and Hie Clerk.

Minutesof the last seven meetings were approved as read.

Johannes Elenbaas, Burteld Slag and L
Deu when petitioned that the grade ot Cedar street,
intersecting Thirteenthstreet be changed.-Pctition accepted.

nd his house, like that

of a

*

Slid

for

t lid

I

Satl,

Buy now before the advance.

*

ceipt of price,

by the

Williams M’fo

Our exchange rate

Co., Cleveland, O.

For Dyspepsiaand Liver Complaint, you have a
printed guarantee un every bottle of Shiloh's
italizer It never fails to Cure. For sale by
Yates A Kane.

40

total 840.32 ns per bills enclosed, ana recommended the payment of the bills, as follows: P.
Berghuls, 32 yards at 63c., $20.16; K. Van Uaaften, 32 yards at 63c., $20.16. We would further
report that the Township has expended a like
amount on Sixteenth street. Respectfully sub-

lbs.

A Nasal Injectorfree with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 come

POWDER

$100 a Week.
Ladies or gentlemen desiring profitabl®
employment write at once. We want you
to handle un article of domestic use that
recommendsitself to every one at sight.
Staple as flour. Sells like hot cakes.
Profits 300 per cent. Familieswishing to
practice economy should for their own
benefitwrite for particulars. Used every
day the year round in every household.
Price within reach of all. Circulars free.

Is

PLOUE,

—AND—

15 lbs. Bran,

Absolutely Pure.

—

This powder never varies.A marvel of purity,
strength amt wholesomeness. More economical
tlmn the ordinarykinds, und cannot he sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphatepowders. Sold only In
cans. Koval Bakinu Powdek Co., 100 Wall St.
New York.

FOR—

Fultz and While 1 lb. less

floui*.

WALSH, DE BOO & CO.

JAS. HUNTLEY.

Agents receive sample free. Address,

33-

Domestic M’f’o Co., Marion, Ohio. 33-Gin
'‘Hackmatack.”a lasting and fragrant perfume.
Price '.'5and 50 cents. For sale by Yates & Kane.

tf.

•

kinds of buildings,

Taking

ished and completed.

not always groan, sometimes disappointing its visitants; yet no cause
could be assigned for its temporary cessations. either from seasons or weather.
It any difference was observed, it was
thought to groan least when the weather was wet, and most when it was clear
and trosty; but the sound at all times
seemed to arise from the root.
Thus the groaning tree continued
an object of as onishiueutduring tho
space of eighteen or twenty months to
all tho country around; and, for tho
informationof distant parts, a pamphlet
was drawn up containing a particular
account of all the circumstances relating to it. At length the owner of it,
a gentleman by the name of Forbes,
making too rush an experiment to discover the cause, bored a hole in its

Sunday, Aurjunt 8, 1880.

,

Office: In

TOWNS.

Mail Exp. Exp. Mix.

a.m. p.m. ptm.
Holland .............10 20 1 30 12 10
...... 11 37 2 18 1 22
Bangor ...............
11 57 2 30 1 40
Benton Harbor ...... 1 25 8 13 3 (XJ
New Buffalo .......... 2 25 4 05 4 45
Chicago ............. 5 15 6 40l*7 45
p.in. p.m. a.

Grand Junction

m

|

a.

Planing and Re-sawing

m.

00
05
9 20
12 00
3 00

done on short notice.

5

Office,

Oddi are icarco, but thois who writ* to
on A (.V, Portland, Maine. will receive
free, full Information about work which
llieycando. nod llvest lioine.tlml
will pay
them
to
per
Some hnve
earned over $vi In a day Either sex. yoonp or old Capital
not requiredVou arctariedftee Thore wlioilartat onco
arc absolutely,uro of enug little fortunea.All Is new.

Stairs,

p.m

i<
1

1

12

1
2

00 8 55
35 G 10
3(1 6 67
45 7 48
00 8 to
05 8 50

55
12 30

Mouldings,

Brackets, etc.

p.m

a.m.

8
p m

.

.

«>

1

day

POLICE GAZETTE

The
will bo mallcdd
Hocurcly wrapped, to any address In tho Unilo*
States for three months on receiptof

furnished.

2 55
8 17
I 35

Office and Shop on Riuer street,
near the corner of Tenth street

JAS.
Holland, May

3 -Weetess

made and 1

511

Mall. Exp Exp. Exp. Exp.
p.

f

Hand Railing, Sash

Doors, Blinds,

a.m. p.m ptm. a.m.
Chicago .......
New Buffalo..
Benton Harbor....
Bangor ............
Grand Junction...
Holland ..........

from

8

FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.

HUNTLEY.

ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agenta
ami t lulls.Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

RICHFA»nF§,x
un.ro, N Y

1883.

27,

m. p.m a.m. a.m. p.m.

Holland .............. 3 05 8 50 t4 45 10 05
Zeeland ..........
3 13
4 56 10 20
Granu Rapids ........ 3 55 9 30 5 45 11 0(1

5 45
5 55
6 35

FALL AND WINTER.

FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
a. m. p.m. p+rn.ip.m.
....... 9 00 12 50 11 00 4 45
Zeeland ..............9 52
11 42 5 27
Holland ..............10 05 1 30 It 50| 5 35

Grand Rapids

D. liERTSCH

FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
a m. p.m. a. m.
Holland ..............10 15 8 05 t5 30
Grand Haven ....... 11 ft) 3 43 6 30
Ferrvsburg ......... 11 05 3 47 6 40
Muskegon . 3rd street 11 30 4 16 7 15

Has

p.m. p. m.
5
6
6
7

40
25
30
10

8 55
9 36
9 38
10 05

Muskegon, 3rd street

p.m. p. m. p.m. a.m. p.tm.
1 40 12 25 7 45 8 50 10 05

Ferrysburg .......... 8 05 12 47 8 07 9 17 10 35
45
35

Raising a Silver Dollar.

10

o

anti invites all the ladies of

Holland to call and
examine them.

a.

;
i
::•
-___

' ••
- ...
—.
_
__
__
..

A LARGE INVOICE OF

33

1105

FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.

getting on, Uncle
They tell me you have been

large number of
very fine

still a

-CLOAKS

FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.

“How are you

Mix
m. p.m. a.m.

Allegan ............. 9
Hamilton ........... 9
Fillmore ............ 9
Holland .............10

05 4 30 11 25
very sick. ”
37 5 05 12 15
“Bless God, massa, I is gittin’well.
47 5 18 12 30
03!
5 80 t 00
Doctor like to kill me wid medisin,but
The Committee on Poor reported, presenting
p m.
de
old
preacher
cum
along,
and
ses
he,
the semi-monthly report of the Director ot the
+
Daily,
All
other
trains
daily
except Sunday.
Poor, und said committee recommending $28.00 Brudder Tsam, ses he, you hain’t been
•Train arrivesIn Chicago 7:00 a. m. on Monday.
for the support of the poor for the two weeks endAll trainsrun by Central Standard time.
ing November17th, 1886, and having rendered givin nuflin lode church all de year, an’
Tickets to all points In the United States and
temporaryaid to the amount of $4.00.— Approved de Lord say lie m id wid you, Brudder
Canada.
and warrants ordered issued for the several Isam, and he gwino to let you die. Den
W. A. GAVETT, Apb. Gen. Pbpb. Agt.
amounts.
W. A. CARPENTER.Traffic Manager.
he say dat if I can raise a silver dollar
The Committee on Fire Department reported
F.G. CHURCHILL Station Anent.
progress ai d asked for further time which was
he cure me, and so de ole ’oman she
granted.
borrow some and beg some, and git de
The Street Commissioner reported for the dollar, and de preacher go out in de
Detroit,
it H&quette Railroad,
month of October, 1886.— Filed.
woods
and
dig
a
hole and bury do
“Mackinaw
Short Line”
Aid. Beitsch moved that $100 00 be loaned from
money, and prij to -»le Lord over do The only Direct Route between the East and South
the General Fund and placed to the credit of the
and Upper Pcntnuula of Michigan.
Poor Fund.— Carried.
hole, and he cum back and say dat if
TIME TABLE.
WEST.
The following bills having been approved by the de Lord satyfide and forgive me, and
EAST,
Taking Effect
Board of Water Commissioners were directed to
READ
DOWN.
READ UP.
June 22, 1886.
the Common Council for payment, to-wtt: P. gwine to let me git well, ho send he
Winter, salary as engineerat works, $50.00; J.
angel for de money dat night and take {A.M. {P. M. L’veI [Ann, {A. M.
P. M.
Beukema, salary ns engineer at works. $50.00; W
9 00
hit away.
6 05
...Detroit.....
ID 45
9 00
Roozeboom, grading around well and pump bouse
6 days and 7 hours, $8.38; R. Van den Berg, 3W
“And shore ’nuff, bless God, when de
{P. M. •A. M. L’ve] [Ann. P. M. AM.
days team work, $10 50; R. E. Werkman, brick
ole ’oman go dar in de mornin’ de
10 30
6 50 ..St. Ignacel..
and paint, $2.20; G. Schaftenaar, work on gate ex8 30
6 10
11 13
7 16
tensions,$3.12: Garland, Crandaal & Co., pack- money dun gone, bless God, and I bin
8 01
5 12
11
41
7
35
ing, $3.82; B. Bouwman, assistingat water works,
7
41
4 44
gittin’ better eber since den, bless God.
11 52
7 43 ..... Ozark .....
$1.00.— Allowed and warrants orderedissued for
7 34
4 33
How is all your people, massa?"
8 52 ...Newberry.,
1 37
6 21
the severalamounts as recommended.
2 48
1 45
8 59 ..Dollsrvllle.
6 14
'lexas Siftings.
2 40
Aid. Harrington- moved that the sum of 1800
mitted. J. A. Ter Vree, B. Stekotee,twill Z. Bangs,
Committee.— Adopted and warrants ordered Issued
as recommended.

Rooms over Nows

HOLLAND, MICH.
Situ,

NPt

Hamilton .......... 3 30
Allegan ...........
4 05l

Isam?

Homeopathicc Medicinefurnished on application, Calls night or dav will receive
prompt attention.

All

fin-

FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.

1

had collected in the body of the tree, or
perhaps from pent air. But no cause
that was alleged appeared equal to the
eltoct. In the meantime the tree did

Physician and Surgeon.
all

Chicago and West Michigan Railway.
Effect

M. D.

HOMEOPATHIC
Estimates given for

$ail gtoatL.

i

hough the country people assigned
many superstitious ‘ causes for this
strange phenomenon, tho naturalist
could assign no physical one that was
in any degree satisfactory. Some
thought it was owing to tho twisting
and friction of tho roots. Others
thought it proceeded from water which

WETM0RE,

J. D.

D

Shiloh's Cure will immediatelyrelieve Croup,
Whooping Cjugh and Bronchitis.

Haven... .... 2 10 12 50 8 10 9 22 10
appeared which led to any investigation Grand
Holland .............. 3 00 1 25 8 45 10 05 11
The Committee on Streetsand Bridgesreported of the cause. It was universally, howp.m.
the following:
ever, believed that there was no trick
Gbntlbmen: Your committee to whom was reFROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
in the affair, but that some natural
ferred the improvement of Sixteenthstreet, bep(ra,
a.m
tween Fish street and the Cemetery, would beg cause really existed, though never un- Holland ............. 3 05
10 10
leave to report that they have had 61 yards ot
Fillmore ............ 320
derstood.
10 25
gravel placed upon the street at 63 cents per yard,

‘•Oh, my! hnve you aeon the

Hate

.

new

Dress Goods
•Mather' faa-

Has just ten received.

1

D.

BERTSCH,

New

Holland, Midi.

Stock of Fall Goods

!

FINE CASSIMERE SUITINGS.
-AT-

—

.

loaned from the GeneralFund and placed to the
credit of the Water Fund be paid back to the
GeneralFund.— Carried.

Aid. Bteketce moved that the petition of J.
Elenbaas and others be taken under consideration.— Carried.
Aid. Bangs moved that the petition be laid upon the table.— Carried.
Council adjourned.

An

old record shows that on

Long

Mary Case was

fined

Island, in 1765,

for interrupting Mr. Leverich during
his sermon. She said: “Comedown,
thou whited wall, that feedest thyself
and starvest the Deoole.”

2
2
8
4
4
5
5
6
6
7

15
66
38
20

9 14 ...McMillan..
P 40
...Seney ......
10 06 ..... Walsh....
10 12
. Reedsboro
11 00 ... Munising...
11 31 ...An Train...
11 38 ..Rock River..
11 50
12 05 ..Sand River..
12 40 ..Marqaettc2..
IL’ve
.

.

44

28
40
54
10
00

.

.

Abr.]

6
6
4
4
3
3
3
8
2

2

00
15

49
ID
58
25
17
06
60
15

2 15
1 88
1 02
12 13
11 50
11 06
10 54
10 39
10 19
§9 30

MERCHANT

TAILORS.

•s

Gso. H. Sipp, City Clerk.

SCAN THESE CLOSELY.
To our Readers.
We cannot too strongly urge upon our
readers the necessity of subscribing for a
family weekly newspaper of the first-class
—such, for instance, as The Independent,
of New York. Were we obliged to select
one publication for habitual and careful
reading to the conclusion of all others, we
[should choose i£uhe8)t«tedlyThe IndepenR-rs^a newspaper, magazine, and
review, all In one. It is a religious,a literary, an educational, a story, an art, a
scientific, an agricultural,a financial,and
a political paper combined. It has 33
folio pages and 21 departments. No matter what a person’s religion, politics or
profession may be, no matter what the age,
sex, employment or condition may be,
The Independent will prove a help, an instructor, an educator. Our readers can
do no less than to send a postal for a free
specimen copy, or for thirty cents the
paper will be sent a month, enabling one

fei.

J

a

following bills were presented for payment:
K.J. Harrington J. A. Ter Vree, Will Z. Bangs,
n. N. De .Merell. J. Kramer, B. Steketoe, Registrationand Election, each $7.t-0; D. Bertsch. (Jeo.
H. Sipp, Registration and Election, each Sfi.UO;
U. J. Van Duren, W. Yorst, Inspectors of Election,
fact) $4.to); U> Wakker, J. Beukema,Isaac Fairbanks, Clerks of Election,each S4..r>0; W. bchmid,
Clerk of Election, 33.00; D. Bertsch, Ueo. 11. Sipp,
room rent for registration and election,each
$5.00; J. Ter Vree, 10 days labor on Streets,
812.50; J. A. Tor Vree, 22 days team work, $55;
M. De Keyter, salary as Street Commissioner,
$75,00: (ico. II. Sipp, salary as Clerk. $37.50;
Edward
Vaupell,
salary
as Marshal,
$29.16; V*
C.
g- —
J **v'
u iiiii
Ver Schure, salary as Treasurer, $22.91; Geo. H.
Sipp, salary as Director of the Poor, $10.00.J. De
Feyter, drayage, 75c. ; F. O. Nye, 21 Lo Calamache
Zincs, $2.30; Peter Moose, repairing and cleaning
hose, $2.00; E. Lanting, repairson Hose Cart, No.
2, SI. 25; G. Garrelist,Hauling Hose Carl No. 2, to
and from lire,$1.00; C. Do Feyter, 1 day's labor trunk. After this it never groaned. It
at City Hall, $1-25; C. Ver Schure,writing one
water fund bond, $1,00.— Allowed and warrants was then rooted up, with a further view
ordered issued on the City Treasurerlor the to make a discovery ; but still nothing
several amounts.
-'1’he

--

Stock and Hog Feed

gists at 50c and $1 per box or mailed on re-

dered charged with the amount.

O. E. Yates,

-FOR-

ROYAL mifll

food Results

in

Every Oase.

{A.
8
8
8

M. {P. M.

L’vt]

00
35
60

..

10 ft)

12 50
1 40
1 65
3 05
8 10
4 10

[Arr. P. M.
Marquette..
2 00

...Negannee...
..Ishpcmlng. ..
...Republic....

P.M.

6 !0
1,25
5 82
12 58
5 20
11 50
4 10
11 50
{4 10
10 40
9 20 .......
9 01

10 00
..Michcamme..
D. A. Bradford, wholesale paper dealer
....L’Anse ....
of Chattanooga,Tenn., writes that he waa
580
...Honghton...
.......
seriously afflicted with a severe cold that
5 50
685 ... Calnmet ... {815
settled on his lungs: had tried many
P. M.
remedies without benefit. Being induced A. M. P.M. Arb.) [L’v*
to try Dr. King’s New Discovery for conMixed train leaves St. Ignace at- 7:00 a, m., arsumption, did so and was entirely cured rives Marquette :3i) p. m. : leaves Marquette 7:00
by use of a few bottles. Since which a. m., arrivesSt. Ignace 6:55 p. m.
Connections— (1) Via M. T. Co'a boats, with
time he has used it in bis family for all
Michigan Central and Grand Rapids A Indiana
coughs and colds with best results. This railroads,and with the elegant sidewheel steamers
is the experience of thousandswhose lives of the Detroit A Cleveland Steam Navigation comhave been saved by this Wonderful Dis- pany for Detroit,Cleveland and all pointa In the
east, sontheast and sooth . The boats of this line
covery. Trial bottles free at Yates & leave St. Ignace Monday andWednesday mornings,
Kane’s drug store.
Thursdnv and Saturday nights. (1) With boat

Melton and Kersey Overcoatings

in all

Shades and Weights.

€

5

lines for Sanlt Ste. Marie, Chicago,.Milwaukee
and all shore points. (2) With M. B. A O. railThe Rev. Geo. D. Thayer, of Boarbon, Indsaye: ‘-Both myself and wife owe onr lives to road for Honghton, Hancock, Calnmet, etc., and
points on ChicagoA NorthwesternRailway.
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure
For sale by Yates
Standard—Central time. *Dally. JDailv, exSi Kane.

cept Sunday SDaily, except Saturday.
Are yon made miserableby Indigestion, ConA.
E. W. ALLEN,
stipation. Dizziness.Loss of Appetite,Yellow Gen’l Superintendent. Gen. Pass. A. Ticket Agt
Skin! Shiloh's Vitalize:Is a postive care.
Marquette,
Marquette,Mich.

!

Imported T rouserings.
Correct Styles

Prices Moderate

WATSON.
Mich.

All goods

first-

class

and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

!

Mi

THE BRIDE'S DELAY.

If

hear there are some fine ovn near.
Could you show me the way?”
Now, I think, if Norah had asked me
anything else in the world I shoald have
jumped at the chance of doing
it for her sake; but to face bullocks! From
my infancy I have had an inborn dread of
the whole race; even the homely and succulent cow of commerce is not exempt
from my dislike;while the misnamed
“monarch of the meadows,” the unmitigated boll, fills mo with a feeling that

As va'in for future timel of woe—
thore bo such- how my heart starts,
slow, now fast— now fast, now slow.

Mow

What was the gladdest hour of all?
Down the long rank and tile I move,
All bear a look of sweet content,
All bear the finger touch of love.
But which is porfectest of all—
I fain would find one seeming best—
That I in tenderness might call
It forth forever from too rest.

Was

that hour, clear, calm, and cold,
all in white,
And at the chancels, white and gold,
We knelt for confirmation rite?
'Mongst all the row of whlte.robodgirls
None knelt with purer joy than 1.
I thrilledwhen on my bowed head's curls
There fell the blessing's mystery.
it

Our mother robed us

4

•’1

What was

the sweetest? Hark I the chime
Of bells doth rouse the slumb'rousair,
Uy wedding bolls— ah 1 sweetest time 1

Ah

1

music beyond

all

compare

1

Before the altar now he stands,
I must away my love to greet,
0 soon to be united hands—
Did bells e'er peal so clear and sweet?
Farewell, dear shelter of the past,
Whore all my girlishdreams were spun—
All hours are fair— but this, this last—
It is my life's supremest one.
Yes, sister— have I fhusod too long,
Band me my book— load on the way—
The air seems full of light and song—
0 bappv hour 0 happy day
—Chicago Inter Ocean.
I

BY MARTHA DALZELL.
I remembered I woke up very early that
morning, with that dim Hense of something
importantbeing about to happen, which so
often inserts itself into the brain of the
partially-arousedsleeper.

Without opening

my

eyes,

I

began

was. Did I expect my commission?No; that arrived
three months ago. Was I to join my regiment? No; I had already done that, and
was now settled in barracks in a small

drowsily wondering what

it

Irish garrison town with an unprononneeftble name.

Then

I

remember I dozed off

again, only to start np and wonder what on
earth it was.
The start did it. -I opened my eyes, and
knew it was the 24th of June, the day onr
fellows had arranged to give their picnic in

ArrangounickWood.
Of coarse 1 had gone to sleep thinking
of it, dreamt of it, and now all my plans
rushed into my brain; how that I, Lieut.
Eric Maurice, of H.M., 48th Koval Bines,
stood pledged—at any rate, in my own
mind — on that day to gain for my own the
kindest little heart, the merriest bine eyes,
the rosiest lips in all the Emerald Isle.

That all these belonged to Norah
O’Cregan I need not tell yon; for if you
havfi ever heard of that military town of
Houstgoron, you have heard, too, of
Norah.
Once I had folly comprehended all that
was before me. I jumped out of bed into
my tub, singing, whistling,and shouting,
as is my wont daring the jirogressionof my
toilet. Walls in barracks are notably not
of the thickest,and I received many interruptions to my song:
“When and how shall I earliestmr-e-et her?
What are the words she fir rst shall say?’
Bother yon!M shouted Tompkins from
the room on the left, and crash camo a
boot hurled viciouslyagainst the wall.
“By what name shall I loar-m to groe-et her

?''

“Yon idiot!”—this from Williams on the
right, accompanied by tapping,ns of a
brush. “Can t you let a fellow sleep?”
“I

know

not

now, but sha

1

kno-ow some day."

-

ways irritatedme almost beyond enduranee, and I never could understand how
any one in this wide world could tind
amnsement in his foolish remarks.

my watch. Good

gracious!

wanted stil^ three hours to the time we
<were to start. Breakfast might be made to
last one, but what to do with the oilier two
xather puzzled me. I went outside, and
walked np and down, but was soon driven
in again by seeing Tompkins’ ugly face
watching me with a broad grin from his
window.
However, the time passed somehow, and
I saw no more of Tompkins, and began to
tope that, after all, he was not coming
with vs. This hope lasted nntil I was
tested on the drag, when suddenlyI heard
his load voice ns he mounted the steps to
it

the top.

“Never know if I feel most like a circns
or a hank holiday on this thing,” he was
saying.

And as his beau appeared over the seat
opposite me. and his eye canght mine, he
paused, nut up his eye-glass, and slowly
snrveyetf me Irom the feet upward, nntil
his eye rested on my rosebud, when he gently
waved his hand to intimate it inclined loo
much to the left, Imrst into a loud guffaw,
and sat down.
This added to the annoyance I already

fi

I

felt, and declining to take any part in the
fun tbot went on during I he drive, I arrived
at the scene of the festivities in anything
hut an enviable frame of mind.
Bnt soon I saw Norah standingwith
some friends in the shade of the trees, and
the sight of ter fresh, sweet face seemed
to act like magic on my spirits, and blowall the cobwebs away. Heedless of the
iiqpndent smile on Tompkins' face that
greeted my start of pleasure, I made my
way quickly to her side, and the shy, sweet
smile that welcomed mo more than repaid

me for my late annoyance.
“They start at once for the ruins,” I said.
•Will yon cpme too?”
“I want Jirst to finish my sketch,” she
answered. I wont to put in some cattle,

w.

PITH AND POINT.

ONE THIEFS RICH HAUL

as I gazed fondly on her blushing face.
Tramps avoid the city of Bath, Me.
At last she said, “Oh, I am so sorry, and The- name sends a cold shudder over
Express Messenger
yet so very glad, so very proud!”
them.
“Then tell me you do not think me a
and Gagged and His Strong
How did the bullock look on emergcoward now I” I cried, eagerly.
Box Tapped.
“How coaid I? Oh, do not ask me such ing from the china shop ? A little worse
for
the
ware.
a cruel question!” she faltered.
And as her eyes rested on the empty
Easiest way to mark linen— leave a
Fifty Thousand Dollars Taken— The
sleeve that was pinned across my breast, I
baby with the inkstand at the table for
saw they were full of tears; and so were three minutes.
Deed Accomplished by a
hardly falls short of absolute terror! I did mine, but they were tears of joy, for ns my
“Love is blind.” True, true. The
Single Man.
not answer; I could not.
hand closed on hers, I knew that for all
young man never sees tha dog until it
“Please do not come, if you would rather time Norah was my own.
go with the party to the rains,” Norah conis too late to escape in a dignifiedman[St. Louis telegram.]
tinued. “J will ask Cupt. Tompkins.”
Scotland and England.
ner.— P/i/Zade/p/ita Item.
A big express robbery is reported as havIt was enough. Hardly considering the
Scotland was an independentkingA man has invented a chair that can
consequences,I exclaimed,“I will come
dom from the earliest times. The first bo adjusted to eight hundred different ing occurred on the St. Louis and San
with pleasure.”
attempt to assert the supremacy of positions. It is designed for a boy to Francisco Railroad,the Adams Express
We started.
Company being the sufferer. A train leav“What magnificent creatures!” she cried, England was made by William the sit in when he has his hair cut.

An

.

it

of

you?”

A correspondentasks: “Would you ing St. Louis was boarded by a stranger,
many readers inform a who handed to the route agent of the exconstantreader how to learn to play the press company a forged letter from the St.
flute?” Not if we know ourselves.
Louis local a?ent, stating that he (the
A man has been violently ejected from stranger) had been employed as an extra
a Now York theater for sitting with his hand for the run.
hat on. Several dozen ladies who had
While busy at his work, the messenger
their hats on complained of him to the
was seized by his pupil, and at the point
ushers.— Philadelphia Call.
of a revolver compelledto submit to a gag.
Mi:s. Malaprop: —
so glad, The robber then plundered the open safe,
John, that we don't belong to none of aud at Pacific Stationmade good his escape.
Upon the return to this city Messenger
them old Dutch families. It must be
so disagreeable to think you are de- Fotheringham went immediately to tho
oflice of SuperintendentDamsel of the
scended from some poltroon.
express company and was closeted with
It is boldly asserted that the Ameri- him for some time. Later Mr. Damsel
can hen is not doing her duty. She gave tne following report of the robbery ns
stands around doing nothing and ex- obtained from tho messenger:
“Mr. Fotheringham says that ns he was
pects the patent incubatorsto carry the
heavy end of the contract. — Philadel- about to go out on his run a man came to
him with a letter purportingto be signed
phia Call.
by myself and Mr. Barrett,instructinghim
“Pat, I understand you are going to to take the bearer,Jim Cummings, on his
ho married again.” "Yis, your riv’- run as far as Pierce City for instructions.
runce." "But your wife, Pat, has only In accordance with the proposed inbeen dead two weeks.” “Yes. your structions,Fotheringham took the stranger
rivTence,but shure, ain’t she as dead and set him to work checking up. Then he
began his own work. Fotheringham was
now as she iver be?”
standing with his back to the stranger,his
First Merchant — I won’t employ coat off, and the handle of his revolver
Publico any more. He is too expensive stickingout of his pistol pocket. About ten
a lawyer for me. Second Merchant- or fifteen miles out of the Union depot he
Why, he told mo his fee was nomi- was attacked from the rear. The stranger
nal. F. M.--He meant phenomenal. gripped his neck with one hand and
grasped his revolver with the other. BeYon simply misunderstood him.
fore Fotheringham realized what was be“Money makes money,” it is said, and ing done he was thrown to tho floor. He
it is doubtlesstrue, for it is an accepted
struggled and fought, but the strangeroverfact that the miser makes money by came him and hound him hand, and foot.
parsimony and that many people are Then he put a gag in his mouth aud tied
constantly on the lookout to make him to the safe.
“Having secured the messenger,he promoney by matrimony. -Poston Courier.
ceeded to go through the safe and take all
AN INGENIOUSTAILOR.
there was m it. Several pouches of silver
There was a merry tailor,onco,
he cut open, but left them when he found
Who trained Borne moths so well
what they contained. At Mincke some men
That ho could put them in his coats
And vests ho made to sell,
working in a lime-kiln flagged the train on
And they would revel in the goods,
account of an obstruction on tho track.
And glad their tiny souls.
While it was standing still somo one tried
While in the cloth they'd only bito
to get into the express car, hut the robber
The marked-out button holes.
-Puck.
stood over Fotheringham with a revolver
Mrs. De Blank — Susan, go to the and prevented his making any effort to cry
store and get some more buttons like ont. At or about Pacific Station the robber
these. Such a time as I do have trying took his plunder, and opening the front door
of the car went out on the platform and
to keep this family in buttons. Mrs.
closed the door after him. What he did
Do • Lank — My family is larger than
after that Fotheriughamdoes not know. He
yours, but I have no such trouble. I lay on the floor of the car until the train
can’t use half the buttons my husband reached St. Clair, when he was able to get
brings home. “Brings home?” “Yes, the gag out of his mouth aud cry out for
he’s a deacon, you know, and has charge assistance. The trainmen, hearing him.
of the contribution-box. Omaha endeavored to get in the back door, and
finding it locked, Went round to the front
World.
door, which the robber had left open.
“Know dat onreligiousniggah ’Lias They released him.
Snodgrass?” “Sho’ nuff.” “Got con“Fotheringhamsays the robber was about
verted de odder day. ” “You doan mean six feet high, 24 years of age, and weighed
it! Who done it?” “Abs’lom Jenkins. about 2(H) pounds. He had dark, straight
Then ’Lias got ter argifvin’,an’ ’Lias he hair, cut close; a thin mustache, a low
forehead, wore dark clothes,and a darksays dar wa’n’t no truf in de Bible, and
Abs’lom lie say dey were, an’ finally gray overcoat. Fotheringham was gagged
Abs’lom convinced ’im.” "Well, well! with handkerchiefstisd in knots forced
into his mouth ami bound around his head.
Ef dat doan beat all. Ter think ol
His hands were tied together behind his
’Lias Snodgrass bein’ converted ! How
back with a silk handkerchief. His legs
or any of your

I am

—

did Abs’lom Vince ’im?” “Wid

r&zzer.”— March

a

a

nt Tra veler.

TWO STYLES IN STAFF OF

LIFE.

BAKEIl’a DUB AD.
Thin is a loaf

‘

;

:

• *

:

:

barracks.

_

dog.

T3 fastened with straps taken from
and with cords, and with
the heavy strap which was around the safe.
He was tied to the handle of the safe.”
Mr. Damsel added, in reply to questions,
that it is customaryto send uew men out
on the road with messengers to receive instructions. and that with such orders as
Fotheringham says were presented to him
by the robber would be issued either by
Route Agent Barrett or himeelf. Ho also
said that Fotheriugham telegraphed into
the company’s depot manager that he had
been robbed. Mr. Damsel says he cannot
yet name the amount stolon,but as the run
was unusually heavy he thinks it will exw<

valises in the car

Macilwain, in his memoirs of the great
of baker's br. ad, that's
mixed by men with faces red
surgeon, has left many records of his
aud puffed up like a sponge with
power as a lecturer, and of his peculiar
air, until no nourishment is there.
’Tis bleachedwith alum, and its flour is
ability to speak as if addressing each
lowest grade and always sour. Alas for
individual, and of bringinghis discourse
those compollodto eat. this uu-dough-messhome to every one of his auditors. In
tlc sawdust cheat, becauseJ somo girs think
private practice he had the reputation it's low bread to cook, and loaf round instead.
HOME-MADE BREAD.
of being rough and hasty, but it is said
But here's a good squaro loaf wo show
Of home-made bread, as pure as snow
that he was only so when annoyed ; to
It’s male by wives and daughters fair
judge by the number of anecdotes,that
At homo, with cleanlinessand c&re.
This Is the “Staff of Life," indeed,
must have been pretty often. We have
And little tots, who on It feed,
already given two or three ; hero are a
Grow big with health and beauty great,
few more.
And learn to love instead of hate;
Aud papas, too, who share this treat,
An indolent and luxurious citizen came
All Btop at home with tempers sweet,
to him one day and said
And praise their precious wives so good,
Who fill thorn with this Angel's food.
“Pray, Mr. Abernethy, what is a cure
A roar of laughter followed this sally,
—Goodall’s.Sun,
for gout?”
and I felt that all was known. I felt morThe answer was prompt and concise.
tified, humiliated, and, witbont power to
Grace Before Meat.
"Live upon sixpence a day, and earn
face it out, rose hastily and left them, reThere was once a time when Senator
it.”
turning at once to barracKs.
Vest, of Missouri,said grace before
I knew I had lost Norah O'Cregan. How
The Duke of York went to consult
could she ever care for a man whose con- him one day. and Abernethy, in his meat, and once during that time he
duct must have appearedso contemptible? usual way. received him, whistling, with stopped at a house notoriousfor its bad
table. When Mr. Vest (he wasn’t a
My life after this incident was not a his hands in his pockets.
happy one. As far as 1 could, I passed the
Senator then) sat down to eat, the
“I suppose,”said the astonishedDuke,
time alone, ponderinghow to retrieve the
spread almost inaugurateda coup d’etat
lost ground, and holding with delight an “you know who I am?”
in his stomach, but it was that or noth“Suppose I do,” said Abernethy;
opportunity which soon after offered itself
ing, and he began. “Ahem !” coughed
of changing into another regiment*which “what of that?”
the lady, with 50-cent-a-meal piety restwas ordered abroad on immediate active
Then, after hearing the Duke’s coming on her face; “ahem! Mr. Vest,
service.
plaint, his prescriptionwas
•
*
don’t you ask a blessing?”
“Cut off the supplies, ns the Duke of
“Ma’am?” responded the gentleman,
Time passed, and once more I was on
Wellington did in his campaigns, and
my native soil. We received a perfect
with a look in his face like an interrogathe enemy, will leave the citadel.”
ovation when we lauded in dear old Ention point suffering from sea-sickness.
Once ho was so brusque with a lady
gland.
“Don’t you always ask the Lord to
Tel-el Kebir was the subject of every patient that she said
bless the food before you eat it?”
“I had heard of your rudeness before;
one’s thoughts, and sick and ill ns I was,
“No ma’am, not always,” and he looked
my cheek flushed with honest pleasure ns but I did not expect this.”
over the table; “I suppose the Lord
handkerchiefs were waved and welcomes
When he handed her the prescription,
could bless this if He wanted to, but 111
shouted.
she asked :
be dog-goned if I’ve got cheek enough
I was faint and <fkzy; my arm had boon
"What am I to do with this?”
amputated at the shoulder, and I suffered
to ask him to do it."— Washington
“Anything you like,” he said; “put it
ncu.e pain,, but it was a proud moment to
Critic.
in
the
fire if you please.”
me, all the same.
The lady took him at his word, threw
A Revengeful Artist.
I was invalided directly after, and weeks
were passed in the sick ward of Brighton the prescription on the fire, laid down
Dauber, the artist, has a private
/
the fee, and walked off.
grudge against Bondclipper,the banker.
One day tn| door was suddenly thrown
Eir Astley Cooper is said to have Conversing with a friend on this subopen, and some of onr fellows burst in.
profited much by Abernethy *8 rudeness, ject, Dauber remarked :
“Cheer nn, cheer np, old man!” cried receivingmany patients who were
"I’d like to play him some trick that
one. “Hear this,” skimming throngh a
offendedby the manner of the other. would make him a perpetual object of
paper he held in his hand. “ ‘Oonspicnous
But to his hospital patients Abernethy ridicule.”
bravery, V. C.' Why, it is worth dying
was uniformly kind and gentle.
for!”
“I’ll tell you how you can do it.”
And ns their cheery’ congratulations
“How?”
Several years ago Prince Bismarck
poured in upon me, I felt it was worth liv“P&iut his portrait. That will make
is
reported
to
have
said
to
an
American
ing for.
him squirm.”— Texas Siftings.
1 began to mend rapidly after this, and statesman: “England is counted out
was soon able to go down to the sea in a of European politics while Ireland reJosh Billings has found one thing
chair.
mains an enemy at her gates."
that money cannot buy, and that is the
One morning,ns I was lazily lying hack,
Many actions, like the Rhone, have wag of a dog’s tail. It is an honest exdrinking in the fresh salt air, I became
conscious of a figure standingby my chair. two sources, one pure, the other in*
pression of opinion on the part of the >
I opened my eyes.
-4
pure.

•

Duped

—

Conqueror, who, in return for predatory
raids by the Scots over the border, invaded Scotland in 1072, and made King
Malcolm acknowledgehim as over-lord.
This acknowledgementwas the cause of
the cud.
“Oh, do come closer! I must get that much dissensipn, but the national interests of the two kingdoms were believed
lovely group!” exclaimed Norah.
It was a group of four ferocious-looking to he indissolublyunited by the marbeasts, one standing,the rest lying in riage of the daughter of Malcolm to
various attitudes around. One, a great Henry I., King of England. In 1280
black animal, eyed us steadily,and slightly the direct royal line in Scotland became
altered his position the belter to see ns. extinct, and there were several claimNorah sat down; I reluctantly did the ants to the throne. These made King
some.
“Would you sharpen my pencil?”she Edward I. of England the arbiter of
their claims, and he decided in favor of
asked.
She was looking at me curiously.I John Balliol. In return for his favor
fancy she half-suspected my nervousness; Edward compelled King John to swear
so. patting the best face on matters, I got allegiance to him as his over-lord.
out my knife and held ont my hand for the John being forced by bis subjects to
pencil, and, ns she hold it toward me, I disavow’ this allegiance,Edward reforgot all but her own sweet self, and
solved upon the conquest of Scotland.
seized the little hand tenderly. She
He invaded the country with a great
snatched it hastily away; and I think now
she thonght. as, doubtless, my altitude army, deposed the king, and formally
suggested,that I was about to pare her took possessionof the kingdom. Then
nails.
followed the twenty years’ struggle for
“I think, Mr. Maurice, ” she said, gently, independence on the part of the Scots,
“I could manage better if you would not headed first by William Wallace and
mind going the other side of the bullocks, after his death by Robert Bruce. Ed(jnd attractingthe notice of that black one
ward died in 1307, on the eve of his
in the other direction. They are all lookthird invasion of Scotland,and his sucing the same way, and it looks so stiff. If
you held ont some grass to him, or switched cessor, Edward II.. inherited neither
your stick about, it might keep his attention his military ability nor his deiixed.”
termined energy. The struggle ended
I rose slowly, and cautiously found my with the complete overthrow of the Enway to the other side.
glish army at the battle of Bannockburn
It was quite needless to do anything to
in 1314. England acknowledged the
attract that monster’sattention; his eye
full independence of Scotland by treaty
was on me. As I moved, so did he; ami,
in 1328, and from that time the aggresas I sat down, he turned his head right
around, the better to watch me. I was sions of the stronger kingdom were
only those provoked by the Scots themturning hot and cold by turns.
“That will do pioely, thanks. Keep him selves. To gratify her antagonism to
in that position for a few minutes,” called England, Scotland formed an alliance
Norah.
with France, and, whenever war was
Then came a silence, broken only by the declared between these hereditary
beating of my heait. The suspense grew
foes, hastened to invade England in beunbearable, and the perspiration began to
poor down my face. I drew out my half of her ally. The Stuarts camo to
handkerchief to wipe my heated brow, the Scottish throne in 1376. in the perwhen, with an angry grunt, the animal be- son of Robert, a son of Marjorie, the
gan to rise. 1 saw my fatal error; the daughter of the famous Robert Bruce.
handkerchief was red!
The two royal houses were united by
Bapidly the brute gained his feet, and the marriage of James TV. of Scotland
with head bent low, advanced toward me. to Margaret Tudor, daughter of Henry
It was too mneh. All, all was forgotten
VII. of England. The great-grandson
but the fate that seemed before me. I
of this union, James VI. of Scotland,
sprang up— I blush to own — I turned
succeededto the throne of England
round, and I ran!
Thud, thud came those hoofs behind me. also as James I., in 1003, and the two
Neaier came that snorting breath, till I al- kingdoms were peacefullyunited. The
most thought I felt it hot upon my neck. Scots continued to have a separate
Faster and Faster I flew— nearer and Parliament until 1707, when the legisnearer came that frantic beast!
lative union of the tw;o kingdoms was
Just then I thought I caught a faint
accomplished.—Inter Ocean.
voice on the air— “Pray drop your handkerchief! " I did, for I found, in my terStories of Abernetliy.
ror, I had been waving it from side to side
Abernethy
was noted among other
as I ran. Almost immediately the trampling of hoofs censed; but witbont pausing things for his mental abstraction. It is
to look behind, I made straightfor a fence related of him that once, when he came
just in front of me, which having vaulted, forward to lecture, lie was received os
I found myself safe at last.
usual with great applause, but seemed
Then the whole absurdity of my position quite indifferent to it; he quietly cast
burst upon me. The ridiculous figure I
his eyes over the assembly, and burst
must have cut before Norah, the contempt
out in a tone of deep feeling with a
she must feel for my cowardice! Oh, what
would 1 not have given to be able to wipe “God help you all ! What is to become

At this juncture my door was burst violently open, and in came Tompkins himself
in an unbecoming state of undress, and
another hoot held menacingly np in the the last half hour out of my life!
After a great deal of considerationns to
air. This, however, he dropped when he
saw me already dressed, and Iking a crim- my future conduct. I determined to face
son rosebud in my coat, the exact shade of the party at lunch, when I could judge if
the silk handkerchief whose corners showed my late exploit was known. When 1
joined them, they were all seated on the
knowingly from my pocket.
“Whew!— whew!” he calmly remarked, grass. I noticed a decided pause in the
seating himself on my bed. “Is that it? conversation as I apmoached. Tompkins
Poor fellow!” And he slowly inspected me was husilyo helping Norah to some strawfrom head to foot. “Don’t you think,” he berries. His head was turned away from
continued, “that flower leans a little too me, but when ho saw mo up went that demuch to the left? It might fall out, yon tested glass, and the usual inspcciiou beknow, and then all the heavy work would gan. When his eye gained the level of
fall on the handkerchief; yon can’t expect my pocket, where the handkerchiefso
lately had shown itself,he looked suddenly
it to do the business unsupported. Bat
stay, dear boy; alter nothing. As yon aro, fall in my face, and, calling to the carver,
said, “Brett, Mr. Maurice will take some
you are
”
But here I left the room. This man al- beef."

I looked at

“Norah!” Icried-“Norah!”
Neither of us spoke for a few momenis

when she reached the field. “Oh, and what
a number!”
There certainly was; and more than I
cared for. Behind, before, on either hand
they stood, grazed, or lay down chewing

Or later, was it when wo met,
My love and I, and through my soul
There flashed a somothiug unknown yet,
Bo strange, so sweet, beyond control?
Or was it when ho told mo all
Of his great love for me, and I
Felt all my pulses rise and fall
Aa to a happy melody?

-

::'

and I

•weot sister, leave me, let mo mase
A 'li or t space in our girlhood's bower—
Oat of the past I fain would choose
The sweetest, brightest, happiest hour
To seal up my heart of hearts,

.V.

'rW?

ceed $40,(1(10.*
Not much is known hero of Fothoringham. He is twenty-fouryears old and
lives nt Ste. Genevieve, Mo. He had only
been on tho Frisco run since Juno. He
worked for the company prior to that time
in Kansas City. He had runs on the Southern Kansas, tho Fort Scott aud Gulf, and
the Missouri, Kansas aud Texas roads. He
had been working for the company in all
about four years.
SuperintendeutDamsel and Private Detective Newcomb had a consultationwith
tho police authoritiesthis afternoon, but at
tho present writing no formal demand for
aid has been made upon them by the express company. Mr. Damsel says that
every effort is being made to obtain a clew
to the robber and to procure his arrest. It
seems that so far Mr. Damsel and his advisers accept Fotheringham’sstatement as
trne, and that they are working on that
theory, but they will not commit themselves fully on this point.
Another account of the robbery than that
of Mr. Damsel says that it was the conductor who tried the door of the express
car while the train was standing still near
Mincke. Finding it locked, and supposing
the messenger to be busy, he did not ask
for admittance. At St. Clair he again
tried the door, and again found it locked.
He listened for a minute, aud board the
messenger struggling to free himself, and
making all the noise possible by kicking
with his feet against the side of the car.
The conductor suspected somethingwrong,
and burst the door open, finding Fotheringhnm as above described, He was quickly released,and told his experience.The
robber had got a start of fully two hours,
and it was useless to run back to try to find
him. The train therefore proceeded on its
way. It is a singular coincidence that the
robber gave the name of Jim Cnmmiugs.
the only member of the once celebrated
James gang who has never been accounted

for.

_____

_

Adirondack Murray has again scandalized the Puritans by publicly insisting
that if a show of hands could be compelled
the people would discover that two-thirdsof
the Congregational clergy of New England
have not believed for the past ten years in
the old-fashioned hell.

Important.

DANGEROUS DRUGS.
When you
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How do you account for this?”
“The mcreaao has come from the universal
recognitionof the excellence of our prepiaratione. We havp been nearly ten years be.^.o
ifore
the public, and the sales are constantlyin<rc(iting while our newspaperadvertising is
constantly diminishing. NNhy, high scientific and medical authoritiesnow publicly
concede that our Warner’s safe cure is the
only scientific specific for kidney and liver
diseases, and for all the many diseases caused
by them.”
“Have you evidenceof this?”
“Abundance! Only a few weeks ago Dr. J.
L. Htophens, of Lebanon, Ohio, a specialist
fortho cure of narcotic, etc., habits told mo
that a number of eminent scientificmedical
men had been experimenting for years, testing and analyzingall known remedies for the
kidneys and liver, for os you may be aware,
the excessiveuse of all narcotics and stimulants destroys those organs, and until they
can be restored to health the habits cannot bo
broken up! Among the investigatorswere
such men as J. M. Hall M. D., Presidentof
the State Board of Health of Iowa, and Alexander Noil, M. D., Professorof Surgery in the
College of Physicians and Surgeon’s, and
President of the Academy of Medicine at
Columbus,who, after exhaustiveinquiry,reported that there was no remedy known to
schools or to scientificinquiry equal to Warner’s safe cure!”
“Are many persons addicted to the use of
deadly drugs?*
“There are forty millions of people in the
world who use opium alone, and there are
many
hundredsof thousands
in this
country
... —
luvsunauuam
una uuumry
who are victims of morphine, opium, quin ne,
and cocaine. They think they liuvo uo such
habit about them — so many people are unconsciotu victims of these habits. They have
pains and symptoms of what they call malaria
and other diseases, when in reality it is the
demand in the system for these terrible drug*,
a demand that is caused largely by physicians'
proscriptions which containso many dangerous drugs, and strong spirits,and one that
must be answered or silenced in the kidneys
and liver by what Dr. Stephens says is tn
only kidney and liver specific.He also says
that moderate opium and other drug eaters, ’if
they sustain the kidney and liver vige
jor with
that groat remedy, can
keep
h
---r up
-r these
---- habitsin
moderation.”
“Well, does not this discovery give you a
now revelation of the power of safe cure?”
“No, sir; for years 1 have tried to convince
the public that nearly all the diseases of the
human system originatein some disorder of
the kidneys or liver, and hence I have logically declaredthat if our specific were used, over
ninety per cent of these ailments would disappear. The liver and kidneys seem to absorb
these poisons from the blood i ' '
praveuand diseased”
When these eminent authorities thus pub**cly admit that there is no remedy like ours to
enable the kidneys and liver to throw off the
frightfuleffectsof all deadly drugs and ex-

J

-

against all troubles incident to army
life, but one day as he stood in line of
battle, as fine a specimen of soldiery
spirit and courage as I ever seen, there
came bounding and rolling toward the
line a heavy cannon ball fired from one
of the large guns of the enemy. The
temptation to stop a spinning ball of
this kind was so strong that most soldiers nerved themselves up to the point
of resisting the inclination to give the
apparently harmless ball a kick. The
only man to yield to the temptation
was my superb soldier. Ho put out his
foot with a smile on his face and went
down a shattered,maimed, and helpless man. His foot was cut oft' as if by
an ax, and the-shook made him on the
instant as helpless as a babe.”— C/ticago Inter Ocean.

*

*

in m ddlo life, their oye-signt becomes so
poor. A thorough course of treatment with
yr ----Warner's safe cure • is what they need more
than a pair of eye-glasses. The kidney poison
in the blood always attacks the weakest part
of the body; with some it affectsthe eyes;
with others the head; with others the stomach
or the lungs, or rheumatic disorder follows
and neuralgia tears them to pieces, or they
lose the powers of taste, smell, or become impotent in other functions of the body. What
man would not give his all to have the vigor
of youth at command?”
“The intelligent physicianknows that these
complaints are but symptoms; they are not the
disorder, and they are symptoms not of disease of the head, the eye, or stomach, or of
virility, necessarily, but of the kidney poison in
the blood, and they may prevail and no pain
occur in the kidneys.”
It is not strango'that the enthusiasm which
Mr. Warner displays in his appreciationof his
own remedy, which restored him to health
when the doctors said he could not live six
months, should become infectious, and that
the entire world should pay tribute to its
power. For, as Mr. Warner says, the sales

»

.....

are constantly increasing, while the

a thrill

Next

For a slight cold, a hacking cough, or lung
troubles, take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

most powerful restorative tonic, and combines
the most valuable nervine properties;espocially adapted to the wants of
>f dobiliUted
debilitatedladies
lathes
suffering from weak back, inward fever, congestion, inflammation,or ulceration, or from
nervousness or neuralgic paius. By druggists.

Book-worms are of use to fish in the
forgottenstreams ot knowledge.—iff. Paul

An actor may be another actor's
and yet take his port.

A clerical error— a

sermon more than

twenty minutes in length.

paid to similar

work

at

It is noticed that men of small caliber
are sometimes great bores.— A’eic York

tills.”

Mr. A. Fueger, GOG Walnut street, St.
Louis, Mo., suffered for two years with
lumbago, and was confinedto his bed for
several months. He was entirely cured by
the use of St. Jacobs Oil, which he says is
also the best cure for sprains and all other
pains.

••ROUGH ON RATS”
Clears out rats, mice, Machos, flies, ants, bedbugs, booties,insects, skunks, jack rabbits,
sparrows, gophers. 15c. At druggists.

••ROUGH ON CORNS.”

"Rough on Itch" cures skin humors, eruptions,
ring worm, totter, salt rheum, frosted feet, chilblains, Itch, ivy poison, barber'sitch. SOojars.

1* a complaint which affects nearly everybody,
more or leas. It originates in impure blood,and
is aggravated by taking cold. Dlaagreeableflow
fr. m the nose, ticklingin tho throat, offensive
breath, pain over and between the eyes, ringing
and bursting noises in tho ears, are the more common symptoms, Catirrh i< cured by Hood’s 8araaparill i, which strikesdirsctlyit the cause by
removingall impuritiesfrom the blood.
*1 had catarrhnine years, and sufferedterribly
with it. Soon sitcr I began to take Hood's Sarsaparillathe catarrh troubled mo leas, and after
taking three bottles I was entirely cured." Jane
Hixet. Lumbcrton, ClintonCounty, Ohio.

have taken Hood’s Sarsaparillafor catarrh
has done me a great deal of good. I
recommand it to all within my reach. Hood's
Snrsapari'lahas been worth everything to me."
Luthku D. Robbins, East Thompson,Ct.
“I

and

t'.iiuk it

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drnggiatfl.$1; six for $.1. Prepared
by C. I. HOOD k CO* Apothecaries,Lowell, Mass.

mo Doses One

SKINNY MEN.
Wells' “Health Renower" restores health and
vigor, euros dyspepsia,impotence,nervousdebility. For weak men, delicate women. 81.

WELLS’ HAIR UAL SAM.
If gray, restores to originalcolor. An elegant
dressing, softens and beautifies. No oil nor
grouse. A tonic restorative. Stops hair coming
out ; strengthens, cleanses, heals scalp. GDo.
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BUOWN CHEMICAL
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UNRIVALED
ORGANS
PAYMENT
83.98

On the EASY
per month up.

eytfem, from

Ot*

100 sty If a. SB to $000. Band lor
alogue with lull particulars, mailed tree.

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Constructed on the new method ot stringing, on
l; .ir terms. Bend for descriptive
Uatalogne.

MASON Ji HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
Boston, New York, Chicago.
The BUYERS’ GUIDE to
leaned Sept, and March,

mr
i

each year. *9*319 pa«ea,
By, X nyt Inches, with over
3,600 illustrations— a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Price*
direct to consumrrs OU nil goods Sir
personal or fhmily nee. Tells how t*
order, and gives exact cost of every*
thing yon nee, eat, drink, wear, or
have fan with.. These INVALUABLE
BOOKS contain Infbrxnation gleaned
from the markets of the world.
will mall a copy FREE to any address upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense of mailing. Let as hear from
Reapectfrtlly,

!
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The Heat MagazinePublished.”
-Mlddleport (,V. 1'.) ifail.

PETERSON’S
MAGAZINE.
EVERY LADY SHOULD TAKE

Mason HHamlin

yon.

MONTGOMERY WARD

A CO.

887 6c 888 Wabash Aveaue, Chicago, Ilk

IT.

Peterson’sMaoazixk is tho be*t«ml cheapest
of
the lady's books. It K.rcn
gives .UUI
moreo 1WI
for tbe
money,
-- .....
iuu muiirj,
aud combines greatermerits
merit than
*'
any other.

CBEAmil

_________
COOL ______ _____
Its immense circulation snd long-established
repu>E8T

BEST

enable its proprietor to distance all competition. Its stories, novels, etc* are the beat publialihcL

Allays Inflamma-

tation

tion. Heals

MAMMOTH COLORED

the

FASHIONS!

Sores. Restores

Ives these.
the
ie

the Senses of Taste,

‘

Utcst Paris stylea.
stylea,steel plitos,
platoa, coloredby
l hsnd'
(always In advance), 83 A YEAH.

Smell, Hearing. A

TERMS
UNPARALLELED OFFERS

Quick Relief and

2 Copies for $3.50 With the "Book

Cure.

„ ___

“ablt Cu-®<,, Treatment »ent «n trial.

“

9.00

FOR LARGER CLUBS STILL GREATER
INDUCEMENTS.

Human* Bbmbdt Co., Lafayette. Ind.

Address, postpaid,

300 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.Pa.
Specimenssent gratis, if written for in good faith.

“

OPIUM

PERCHERON HORSES.
Breodl
tho

olPureBl"
irolw
about the middle of October. Visitors alwoya wet*
come-come and see them. 1 handle nothing but tho

CHARLES J. PETERSON,
Wla.

ELLWOOD,

Urp*TXB AND bxxxpib or

a

for

“

6

W. L.

TO CLTJBH.

ot Peiuty,"
splendidlyillustratedgift
took, as a premium lor gett nir up the club.
With an extra copy of the
Magazine forlfWl as a premium for gettiugup the club.

3 “ “ 4.50
-FEVER
___
4 Copies
$6.40

fide Is appliedinto etch nostril and Is agreeable
Price to eta, by mail or at dnijreinta. Send for
circular ELY BROTHERS,Druggists.Owego. N. V.

OPIUM

givea

BE8TAND

Cleanses the Head.

Positive
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T,,,i“BECTM4iiAAKViVSg?M.
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beat,

and take pride in showing stock.

Location. DIO
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PENSIONS.
jVERY

SOLDIER

lulled States gets a pension.

OPIUMl

ATCUTC

Bronchitis is cured by frequentsmall doics
of Piso’g Cure for Consumption.

•Ssr/ron

Catarrh

‘‘ROUGH ON ITCH.”

S5

recoveringfrom fever and other sickness it
has no equal

nfi

uro. ill.

HOME

Jelds, of Hot Springs, Ark.,
to 98 a day. Sample* worth 11.50.FREE,
is emphatic in making the statement
bine Habit Cared In 10
lines not under the horse’s feet. Address
. — ya.
i, No pay
i
till rurrd.
Brewater'a Safety Rein Holder. Holly, Mich.
that in case of spasmodic or false croup
uriuni Dr.j.bu
btepbeus, Lebanon. Ohio.
a napkin wet in cold water and wrapped
OF’F’ICKRH’ Pay. Bounty,
about tho throat (covered with a dry "DON’T PAY A BIG PRICE!" PENSIONS., etc. Write for cirmlars and laws.
IcCORMlCK
A SON, Ciudunati. O.
A.W.
Mi
towel), is more successful in giving
Pays for a Year’s subscripand Moryhlse Habit Csrtd in 1«to
tion to tho Weekly American
prompt relief than is the use of any Rural Home. Rochester,
80 day*. Refer to KHlOmtiaatf cured
N. Y.. i-ithout premi
_
in all porta. Dr. Xarah. Quincy. Mich.
medicine he has ever tried.— Dr. um— "the Cheapest and Best Weeklv in tho World,’"
H pages.48 columns, 16 years old. For One Dollar
Foo.'e’s Health Monthly.
R-H * A.P.Lacky, Patent
you nave one choice from over 15) differentCloth- 0
Bound Dollar Volumes,300 to 900 pp., and paper fl ft I Kill I ^ AttoraeyH, Washington, D.O.
Fob dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of
spirits,and general debility in their various
forms; also as a prevontivoagainst fever and
ague and other intermittentfevers, tho “Ferro-PhosphoratedElixir of Cal sava,” made by
Caswell,Hazard A Co., New York, and sold by
all druggists, is the best tonic,and for patient's

ooasUpaUon—

by DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOB THE LUNGS,

15:

The

—

- - ----- ’ “
ttUlHI'l
veins, or dlaeasesoftbe lunga. If )
it tied to e pension,don’t da
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one year, post-paid. Book postage, 15c r.Aiia.
fcxtra. ju.ivu
50.000
books given sway. Among them ....
. .......
..... .
are: Law
Without
Lawyers; Family Cy.loi»e(Ua ; Farm Cyclopedia;
Farmers' auu
and Ot,
Stockbreeders’
Guide ; i/ommou
Common nense
Sense
AMu.vin
^auTCuui-ni vimiie
In PoultryYard; World Cyclopedic; Danielson’s
(Medical) Counselor;Boys' Useiul Pastimes: Five
Yesrs ASCIUIXJ
Before the
me Msst;
xuani; rruyio
People's
n n'"Wirv
H'storv oi
of United
uniiea energeticworker : bij-inenaIn his section. B tlary
870. References.Am.MT'g House, 8 Barclay et, N.Y.

... Kejectesl and Nog?-"*

Claim* in hanrt* of Other
I- aNpeclalty. 3
Mend oral
Ja lar of Pension anid Bounty
31 dress FITZGEB
U. B. Claim Agency for Weatorn BoF

WANTED GOOD MAN

i

die re.

INDIANAPOLIS,IND.

WE WANT YOU!

Any one book snd piper, one year, sll post-paid,
for |1.15 only. Paper alone.fiio.if subscribed before
W profltftole employmentto reprewnt u. in every
the I«t of March. 8»ti««ction guaranteed on I>o<>ks
county. Salary Y* l*er month and expenoe.,or a
and Weekly, or money refunded.Reference.Hon. 0.
large commfralon on Kalns If preferred. Goods
__
staple.
R. Pabsons, Mayor Boche.itor. Sample papers,2c.
in |*rtlculars
mi urumin f*
|xr.
Lver^one buy*. v/uun
Outflt in
and
Free
RURAL HOME CO.. Ltd*
STTW.RWARM CO., BOSTON, MASS.
Without Premium, 05c a j ear I Rocueste n, N.Y

by mail SlnwellACe*
^ ''•rJeatown.Maas.

I

OWE#

rigiv

Tie Best
Waterproof
Coat.
rhsFISHBlUNt^SLKTgBU w^nUdwtt-rproof,
»nd^wtllkM? yoo dry tn
_________________
. J. and
eoTvrstbs mUrs saddle. Btwarsof Imitations. Nona Ktmiln* without tb« “Flab
Brand" trade saart. Itlnatratad
CaUlocna freo. A. J. Towtr, Boston, Mass.

|to
Inaac Thompson’s |J

The OLDEST MEDICINE in the WORLD ii
probably Dr*

C elebrated Eyi

FOIL TJItlCPIlMMAKITtG.

The beat elastic bone in the world. Featherbone has
come. Whaletonomust go. Featherbium is coming into general use even where. AbaoluHv unbreakable. Bolt and pliable.Ladlcx who wear itin DreaKca,
Waists,and Corn t« are de igiitcd with it. Directions
for oar. Attirh directly to the open aoatu by aewing
through tho Feathertouo. Try it.

WateN

This article ie a carefully prepared physician’*pm•crlptlon. and has been in conatantuse for nearly •
century,and notwithstandingthe manv other prepay
etiona that have be«u introduced into the mareet. the
sale of this article is consUntly increasing. If the direction* are followedit will never (ail. We particularly invito the attention of physician* to its merit*.
John L. Thompson, Sons Jt Co., TROY, N.

Y

No Rope to Cut Off Horses’ Manes.
Celebrated

‘I-CLIPSL’ HALTUB

BHIDLE Combined, can

and

not be Slipped by any bone. Sample
Hulter to any part of U. 8. free, ou
receipt of $1. Bold by all Sadulery, ,
Hardware and Harness D.alers./
Specialdiscount to the Trade,
for Price-List.

400,000
Coplei ready Nov. 10th

of the

DROPSY

_

J.C.LIQHTU0U8E,RocherierJI.Y,
MENTION THIS PAPKR «... warns* w

•
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ing

Double Thanksgiving Number

!

no
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a

northern

and uselessness,instead of usefulness
is considered her chief characteristic.
The word gentleman is traced back to
the Latin gens, which means race,
stock, family, or clan, with the idea of
good birth or respectabilityattached
to it.

Bn

of Choice lluidwood FarmIng Lands for Sale at AVO't an acre
on longtime. KXTKAOKIMNAItY Induce-

^^.lasssasass

Land Con. Wis.CcDtnlR. R., lilwukee, WU.

?,imcu ty of breathing la relieved, the
regular, thc urlnary organ* made to discharge
their foil duty, sleep Is restored, the ewelling all or

Elegantly Illustrated.

of other*,
thii

Hailed to any address for Ten Cents.

on advartUing space

A slave conld once be bought in
England for about three shillings,when

to

the

AdvertisingAgency of

ii'-aa

__

__

_________________

to all.

This
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_

file

at

55 Jones Avenue. Atlanta. Go.

ondenul secrets, revelations and

discoveriesfor married or single,
securinghealth, wealth andbappi-

!

—

CURE

Guaranteed
by Dr.J.B. Mayer,

-RUPTURE
-

GO., 39 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

;

-

R31 Arch Ht. Phils*
p« Vtm* at once. No

operationor business delay ; thousands cured. Con•ultition free. At blandishHouse, Detroit,Mich., t U7.
k CommercialHotel. Chicago.8 to last of each month.
n
MENTION THIS PAPES wftss »
*e asTssnssas.

25 cents.

_______

Chicago, will find H on

IDRD&THOmS.

LOVE
- __

street, Chicago, HI.,

Address PERRY MASON &

wno with touxsmm*

paper, or obtain mtimatas

49 Randolph St,

--

Please mention(hit Paper.

Mrs. F. W. Ingham, 472 West Madison
recommends Red Star
Congh Cure, a few dises of which gave
her entire relief from a violent cold. Price,

In

ligssas

pulM

COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE.

Free to Jan.

an ox cost ten pence.

when

45

New

Subscriptions sent at once,
with $1.75, will Inclade tho Companion
I. FREE from the time the subscription Is received to Jan. 1, 1887, and a fall year from that date. This
offbr includes the Thanksgivingand Christmas Double Numbers.

Spedallete fop Thirteen Years Poet,
Have treated Drop <y and tta complicationswith the
most wonderfulnuccess ; use vegetable remediee.
°‘

DROUTHS

well as adorn the fashionable assemblies in the parlor. In the
present day the idea of a lady has, in
some circles,become actually reversed,

TREATED FREE. I
FEN A BONS,

H. H. OR

druM'
IIIJl)
WISCONSIN. £lTi!£,‘lS‘Xd,Ton
Core patientipronouncedbopeleaa
uui/oicu by
uj the
mo beat
oen ot
ox
IB V 500,000 ACRES DhVsictinii

me;it* offered. NO
or
CYCLONES ! Full Partlcolnr*.with good Map,
FUE1S. Address C. L. COLBY,

kitchen as

to

0#

advised me to give it a trial. We got a bottle, and she
began to improve, and by tho use of throe botfioa was
entirely cured."

Ask for Wells' •Rough on Corns. • Quick relief,
complete euro. Corns, warts, bunions. 15c.

J. T.

newspaper

.......

fiigsfiii

raised large

position from the lowest to the highest,
and could look after the loaves in the

.......

enemy

THC
BEST TONIC

called in a

»iu«.

Lady and Gentleman.
The word lady comes from an old
Anglo-Saxon word, hlredfdige, which
means bread-keeper. The Anglo-Saxon
word hltvfdujecomes from two others,
hlaf meaning bread or loaf, and
weardian, meaning to look after, to
take care of. The original lady was a
woman who looked carefullyafter her
household affairs, or took good care of
her family. Such a woman, of course,
had to have brains and a firm character, and be able to rule her household
as well as to minister to its wants.
Her chief characteristicwas usefulness ; she was useful in any dbmestic

_____

!

amountsof blood irora her lungs. We
family physician,but he failed to do her
any good. At this timo a friend who hail been cured

Tribune.

A Great Reward

the Har-

'

Mrs. HarriotCummings, of Cincinnati. Ohio.wrltes:
'• Early lant winter my daughter wsi attackedwith a
severe cold, which settled on her lungs. We tried
several medicines,none of which seemed to do her
any good, but she continued to get worse, and finally

venting rheumatism, dropsy, Bright's disease Will bo secured by thoso who write to Hallott
and diabetes by their active cleansing work. & Co., Portland, Maine. Full informationwill
Hostetler's Stomach Bitters,when the kidneys bo sent you, tree, about work that yon can do
evince a tendency to relax the activityof their and live at home, wherever you are situated,
importantfuncLon, renews it, and thus averts that will pay you from #.*> to |J.> aud upwards
& t.sy. A number havj earned owr |f»J in a
renal maladies, .the most difficultt> cope with,
day. Capital no. need *d. llaiiottACo.\ydisiart
and which superinducea frightfulloss of bodily
you. Both sexes; all ages. The cha ice of a
tissue, stamina and flesh. When the renal or- htetima All is i.ew. Now is tho t.ino. Forgans exhibit the slightestsymptoms of inaction tunes are absolutely suro for the workers.
they should at once receive the needful stimulus
“ROUGH ON PILES.”
from this safest, surest and pleasantest of diuW by suffer Piles ? Immediate relief and comretics. Chills and fever, dyspepsia,constipaplete cure guaranteed.Ask for “Rough on Piles."
tion, liver complaintand debility are also remeouro cure for itching, protruding, bleeding, or
died by it.
any form of piles. 5uj. At druggists or mailed.

been

!

Another Life Saved.
A uniform and natural result in produced by
using Buckingham’s Dye for the WI
whiskers.

and carry off Its refuse, pre-

of the relative brightnessof the stars.
Knowing that special attention had

xaH

!

herald.

‘•ROUGH ON CATARRH”

Last year M. Strobaut, a Belgian astronomer, made numerous observations

WOMEN

vans, caused by hcrofula or “bid blood”
Scrofulous ulcers, swellings and tumors aro
cured by its wonderful alterative action. By

to

purify the blood

J

druggists.

merits of his preparations.

________

hot a “cure-all " but in valuable for sore throat,
bronchitis, aithraa, catarrh, consumption,and
all dissases of tho pulmonary and oilieror-

tho bowels, or rather in conjunction Corrects offensive odors at once. Complete cure
of worst chronic cases ; also unenualod as gargle
with them, the kidneys aud bladder are the for diphtueria, sore throat,foul breath. 5oo.
most importantscavengers of the system. They

advertising is constantly dlmin shing. This
speaks volumes in praise of the extraordinary

,

Shodtspearotalla how this van
can be
accom17X3 aiAUlllpl shed in ono of uifi immortal pi Aya; but dobU
to nature must bo paid on demand unions
days
Malays
of grow be obtained through tho use * ~
Pierce’s “Golden Medical discovery.”° It is

Desibving op Confidknce.— There is no
The song says: “A boy’s best friend is
article which so richly deserves the entire
confidence of the community as Bbown’s his mother. Hometimes he prefo.s to go
BronchialTroches. Those sufferingfrom to his uncle.— PhiladelphiaCall.
Asthmatic and Bronchial diseases. Coughs,
and Colds, should try them. Price 25 cents.
Db. Pierce's “Favorite Prescription”is a

Scavengers of Importance.

vard College Observatory he offered to
send a copy of his observations to
Cambridge for discussion and publication. This offer was accepted and the
manuscript was sent, but unfortunately
it was carried by the Oregon, and was
supposed to have been lost by the sinking of that vessel. After remaining
under water for filteen weeks it has
been recovered and lor warded to the
observatory. Although somewhat staincessive use of stimulants, it is au auraission of
ed it is perfectly legible, and a discusits power as great as any one could desire; for
sion
of the results to be derived from it
if through its influence alone the opium, morphine, quinine, cocaine, and liquor habits can has already been begun.
bo overcome, what higher testimonialof its
specificpower could bo asked for?”
The word ary an, as far as can be
“You really believe, then, Mr. Warner, that
made out, means, "One who plows or

the majorityof diseases come from kidney and
liver complaints?”
vvaauiayou
yuu ouu
JJUIBUU mupillg
“Ido! When
see a person
moping aiKl
and
grovelingabout, half dead and half alive,year
after year, you may surely put him down as
haying some kidney and liver trouble. "
“The other day I was talking with Dr. Fowler, the eminent oculist of this city, who said
that half the patientswho came to him for
eye treatment wore affected by advanced kidney disease. Now, many people wonder why,

A New Way to Pay Old Debts.

of terror passes over ua when
baggage, expreaeage,aud |3 carriage hire, and
we read tbe record of soma fbarful devastation
top at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite by fire, and yet it is a fact that thousands are
daily being consumed by the inward fire of
Grand Central Depot
fever, caused by consumptionof the lungs,
618 room*, fitted up at a coat of one million
which could be subdued by Dr. Pioroe’s
dollars, $1 and upwards per day. European
“Golden Medical Discovery.”
plan. Elevator. Beataurautsupplied with the
beat Horse oars, stages,and elevatedrailOn life’s journey, without a destination,
road to all depots. Famllieecan live better for
leas money at the Graud Union Hotel than at the traveler is sure to get lost in the woods.
any other first-olaeahotel in the city.
— Whitehall Times.

A gentleman
•broad said to our reporterthat the thing that
improasod him most of all was the number of
holidays one encountersabroad, and the litUe
anxietythe people display in the conduct of
businessaffairs.“Men boast here," he said,
“that they work for veara without a day off:
In Europe that would be considereda crime"
Mr. H. H. Warner, who was present at the
Stopping a Cannon, Boll.
timo, said: “This is the first summer in years
tnat I hate not spent on the water. Been too
. “I remember,”said a physician, “that
busy.”
one of the most daring and strongest^Then I suppose you have been advertising
willed men in our regiment was much
“Not at all. We have always heretofore given to laughing at tne poor follows
closed our laboratoryduring July, August, who went down under disease or who
and September, but this summer we have kept
complained much of what pro called
it running day and night to supply the demand, which lias been three tunes greater mere scratches of wounds. For two
than ever before in our history at this sea- years it seemed that ho was proof
son.

.71

A Terrible lire.

City, save

.
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THE FINEST
Utilizing Waste.
Dirt, it has been well said, is only,
“matter out of place.” The waste of
large cities, which occasions so much
disease, can be so manipulatedas to

add

to the fertility

of

AT

and inmankind. The

An army can be marched

A

CASTOR!

Honest Goods

-

“Cwimla is so weU adapted to children that I
recommend itassuporior to any prescription I
known to me." H. A. Aacmm, M.
I
111 Bo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. |
[

D.,

Caitorla cores CoUe, Constipation,
Boor Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
KU1JJ?1orm8*
Bleep* Promote8 <u*

^

\J

I

nr\ Oil 44/111 JPr CatiO
dll lUllCll (X DUUS

Have on baud their Fall and Winter
Stock of

$1000

NO.

Look

&

Kremers

out for

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
20,

ALL DESCRIPTIONS

1886.

-ON THE

--

AT-

Printing in the Hol-

Jackson’s Gallery,
103 Monroe

land Language

Grand Rapids,

St,

EQUAL TO THE BEST MADE

IN

also done.

SPECIAL RATES TO CLDBS. CLASSES, ETC,

,

Copying and Enlargingand VALUABLE
have them copied and

OLD

Bring in your

PICTURES and

enlarged. Call and examine my work
whether you wish any done or not.
Remember the name and number

ATTENTION

JACKSON’S GALLERY
103

MONROE 8T., GRAND

Take

And Get

-FOR THE

RAPIDS.

Notice

OEWTO.

TMj Cl*»r will fror* m rtpruratedtad win botttJO"
»lT»lyadvortUedIn trery town for ll»« denkra wbo wlU
appneiau iu merit* and pu*h It aooordinflj.
AddressBAJIflHART BR08, Boh Ageati,

yon mean by

Id* Fifth Awenne,

the owld

-

CHIGACHh

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
The only English paper in the Southern part of Ottawa County.

Goli & Silver Watches,

Cough Syrup is particularly
recommended for children. It cures
Dr. Bull’s

Van Raalte clocks.
—
—
Silver and Plated Ware,

A.

H. WALSH’S.

C.

Proprietor

SMOKE
CC

FIBS!

"Jack shall pipe and Gill shall dance”
just as long out In the open, ham as they
please. The free born American citizen
don’t fear neuralgia with Salvation Oil to
the front. Price only 25 cents.

HAVANA FILLED

Dr. F. J.

Mich.

STREET.

of the late firm of Best & Landaal,I have renovated and flttcd up the store in tlrst-class
style and have added largelyto the
general stock of goods.

Toilet Articles

Perfumes and
Toilet Waters
In ahnndnnce and I particularlyinvite the ladies
of Holland to call and Inspect mv Stock.

Hearse and Carriages
FOR FUNERALS.
The Best Livery in the

BILLY'S

TONSORIAL PARLORS

Mr. Albert G. Hufzengahas been onenged as
Clerk and will wait on all customerswith
courtesy and politeness.

you can get a

An End

to

A Scientific Haircut or

Bone Scraping.

City.

1,

1886.

J.

0 lyr.

PHOTOGRAPHS

FLIEMAN
AND

!

„

„

.

SCHOUTEN.
1886.

dr. F. J.

Holland, Mich,, Oct. 20th,

38-tf-

Hot Selling

Out

!

But soilingGoods

BUGGIES.

No shop worn

or dirty Jewelry, lul good
clean goods at honest prices, at the
old reliable store ol

WATKINS

Platform, Combination &

Otto Breyman

Express Wagons,

New Photograph

,

!

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

at any time.
says: "Having received so much benefit
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
from Electric Bitters, I feel it my duty to
S.
let suffering humanity know it. Have
HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY. Is now prepared to make Photographsof all kinds
had a running sore on my leg for eight
|in the highest style of the art at his
years; my doctors told me I would have
to have the bono scraped or leg amputated.
Ladles hair cleaned and dressed in the latest
Gallery,
I used, instead, three bottles of Electric
fashion.
Bitter^ and seven boxes Bunklen’s ‘Arnica
To which I invite the attention of all who desire
In the Howard Block on River Street, opp.
a light and durable wa^on.
Salve, and my leg Is now sound and well.”
Yates & Kane’s Drug Store.
Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents a FIRST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE ! Those desiring pictures would do well to give
him a call.
I have on hand a Ingrc assortment of
bottle,and Bucklen’aArnica Salve at 25c.
W. BAUMGARTEL.
Holland. Mich.. March 10. 1885.
per box by Yates & Kano.
Old pictures copied and enlarged.

W.

GIVE ME A CALL

BEST WAGONS

Invigorating Shampoo*

Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, HI.,

WYKHUYSEN.

Manufnc’.urcn nud sells the

VAN RAALTE.

Holland,Mich., April

JUST LOOK THESE OVER! A Good Clean Shaye.

H.

have all the Prescriptions of the late Dr. R. B.
Best and can prepare any of them
on short notice.

Holland, Mich., Sept. 30, 1985. 35-3m.

GIVE ME A CALL!
A. C.

SCHOUTEN, Prop.

Drags and Medicines,

CHAINS, RINGS, ETC.

Hacks for Weddings, Private The entire business is for sale,
with good will included.
Parties and Receptions.

Price 5 Cents.

Store,

Having purchasedthe business and stock of

I

Bucklen’iArnica Salvo.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Yates & Kane, Holland, and
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
^

WARD

of

Livery and Sale Stable,

MARKET

--

!

Now there is a chance for
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long. Because I am going to sell out my entire
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
Stock of Goods, consisting of
For making contracts or further informationapply lo Fixter’s Stave Factor)'.
ED. VEP SCHURE, Supt.
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.

HJPTA.XI* A.T

woman there ; she’s the feller what beats
me.”— Texas Siftings.

Figures.

SulDserilp©

BARGAINS Drug

3TOXL S

is

THE CITY.

We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year

A GENTLEMAN’S SMOKE

-

f

Bangs1 new Ad.

Woodsmen.

"Are you captain of

coughs, colds, croup, sore throat, and
whooping cough. It is pleasant to the
taste, and acts like a charm. 25 cents.

46,

Buys One Dozen

Farmers and

Only a Humble Instrument

Ax

Printing
-OF-

$3.00

three miles away. This example is

Oi dunno.

SHOE

BROS.’

Holland, Mich., Oct.

forfeit

worthy of following. The greatest of
modern benefactorsare those who are
insisting upon the necessity of sanitary
reform. He who puts dirt in its place
—who rids a neighborhoodof a center
of fever affection, who improves the
plumbing of houses, and thus adds to
the general health of the community—
is the real philanthropist of onr age,
the true friend of humanity.— De/noresVu Monthly.

doing

neatly done.

YOU

AIT

fa-

for Ladies. Call and see them.

FLANNELS,

do

Job

Celebrated

Repairing promptly and

to

this craft?”
asked a gentleman of an Irishman who
sat on the desk of a canal-boat, puffing
a short black pipe.
“No, sur, Oim not, begorra. Oim
oanlv the dhrum.”

Are supplied with every

in the city, always on hand.

GRAY
U.

—

S3l SHOE

BEST

Cokpant, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.

I have the

fl

JOB ROOMS
cility for

WitEtLojuriousmedication.

Tm Cxmcn

AT

Honest Prices!

Dress Goods,

“The dram! What

“NEWS”

E. HEBOID’S

and Children,

for Infants

any part of Paris by making use of the
underground passages. In this country
we have paid far less attentionto tins
important matter than it deserves.
Cities with us have grown so rapidly
that the requirements of sanitary science have been overlooked in our
haste to profit by improvements. It Woolen Blankets, Comforters,
is only recentb that Boston has
built a great sewer to discharge the
foul accumulation of that growing city into the ocean, yei it is ad- LADIES’ & GENTS' UN ERWEAR.
mitted that this is sheer waste, as the
sewage might be utilized to render fertile great tracts of land west and north
of the city. New Yorft City, although
Yarns, Hosiery, Fur Caps,
surrounded by water, with two swift
Flannel Dress Shirts,
rivers on either side of it, is most imperfectlysewered. The health maps
of the metropolis show large areas
where fever and diphtheria claim a
It will positively
, steady crop of victims due to dammednp streams, dishonest plumbing,and
IP
imperfect sewerage. The central government has had to interferealso to
prevent the recklass citizens of New To exahilne our stock and compare prices
before purchasingelsewhere.
York from ruining their noble harbor
^by dumping their garbage and debris
into the channels used by deeply laden
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
steamships, whose coming and going
enrich that city. Some of the younger
Holland, Mich., Sept. 25, 1886.
communitiesrealize the importance of
this matter. Any one who visits the
town of Pullman, hear Chicago, will
notice that the great Corliss engine,
which attracted so much attention at
IF NOT KATANA FILLER.
the Philadelphia Centennial,is made
* use of in that artisticallylaid out city,
to pump the sewage to farm lands

that?”
“Faith,

-

the soil

crease the well-beingof
amazing growth of cities in the modem
world is forcing upon us the consideration of sanitary problems unheeded by
our fathers. It was consideredin former
generationsa simple enough matter to
convey sewage through pipes or conduits to some neighboring river or bay;
but as the city grew and its sewage increased, the waters became poisoned,
and the once healthful shores were
mado the seat of all manner of foul
diseases. The River Thames was atone time a nuisance duo to the filth of
the English metropolis which, was
poured into it. The same was true of
the Seine in Paris. In both great cities
gigantic public works had to be constructed to convey the sewage to distant
farm lands. Certain arid and strongly
wonmineralized soils were rendered wonderfnUy fruitfulbv the sewage of London and Paris. The sewers of the latter city are among the wonders of the

world.

Boots and Shoes
-

lealer in-
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Holland, Mich., Sept. 2nd, 1886
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Holland Cigar Factory,
"Whon Daby wm nick, we pare ber Ceslorlo,
‘When sho was

a

XT.

POSTMA,

she became Miss, she clang to CaStoria,

Proprietor,

When

aho had Children, aba gave them Castoria,

hereby notify the public that I have remored
my factory to Seventh Street,between River and
Market atrccta,where I will make the largeat and
beat 5 and 10 cent Cigara over offeredto the public.

d

Fancy

Goode,

am making

Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-

GENERAL

ALL HINDS OF OARS

Commission Hercbaots,
FRUITS AND PRODUCE.

*

My Prices are as Low as the
Lowest,

This never falls. Sold by Kremers &
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 6-ly

I

sonable Prices.

I

Give Me a Trial.
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.

DIAMONDS,

I will disposeof at the lowest possible
llgurcs.

Silvern Plitedm

HIXSON & SLEAVIN,

Child, she cried for Castoria,

When

BUGGIES

Which

Jewelry, Watches,

103
H.

Holland. Mteb., Sept.

Representing: J. M. Hixson & Go., San Francisco;
J. M. Hixson & Co., Chicago; Hixson,
Scavey & Co., Kansas City.

POSTMA.

ta,188fl.

mm

& 105 Second Street,

south,

Minneapolis. Minn.

»8t.

They cannot be beat, and I make anythingin the
hardwood line.

All

the Goods are warranted

to be just as represented.
am prepared to do repairii g and enCarriage and Wagon Painting
graving promptly and in the Ljest manner
Come and examine our stock. No
Call and See Me before PurchasI

ing Elsewhere,
J. FLIEMAN,
Holland, Mtcb. March

18,

1886.

trouble to show Goods.

0.

BREYMANr

Holland, Mich., Oct. 20,

1886.

